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FOREVipRD-

The ss oh Of 'the Bureau: of, Heal tii-Profesions 03-11Pr),-HeOth Res-Oukses
,,AdminiStratidn (HRA)>, is to support development of the,,.human resources .needed,
-to staff'the U.S., health,care,system, To assist in carrying out thatmission--;
the .Bureau's Division of ;Health Profession's Analysis. (DHPA) has been 'assigned
the` responsiiii 1 ity for analyzing and> projecting thesupoly, requirements, 'and
geographic distribution of health-care personnel: One majot.aspect to the '-
Diyisionss-Program is the-development and refinement of forecastingmodels-for
the -U.S: health care sector.

This report \describs" the main foretasting model. cur, ently used'by,the
Division to project -the requirements for health professfor:tals that ,are
presented in number ,of- Bureau and. Division report's,. Thel,,model wag
originally dtv0eloped by 'DOA (formerly the Division of Manpow6F-Intelligence)
under Project SOAR- (Supply, Output, end Requirements) an -1,972,--ttnIttibeen
refined and modified -significantly since that time. More Spp-cifiCally-,
report provides the technical documentation for the-pi-ojections to 1990that
are presented" In A Report to the President .& Congress on, the Sfatis'-crl ,Heath
Pro-fessions*Persomrelin the United States.,-CHEW- Pallic-ati-pn No.:PIRA) 80253.-
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.Chapter I

.OVERVIEW
. .

. The 8HPr general health care personnel requirements model assumes that rece
and current patterns of health services-utilization, employment, and
productivity will continue into the future. A large amount of data.has bedi
assembled in this model to desribe the Nation's current health care system
and the changes jt has undergone over the past decade or two.

,

401*.

In the BHPr model, population is separated into 40 subgroupscharactertred by
the attributes of age, sex, and family income. Agee and sex diffeAntials in
health'service utilization rates are well known. The verY,young and the,
elderly are much heavier users than the rest of the population-,--0 women tend ,

to use more health services than men, esP4ially during childbearing years..
Family income is strorigly associated with Nyeeal types of health care, c

especially preventive services and dental care..
.

I '

. .

Twenty categories of types of health services are covered in the model.
Several types of medfcal office and hospital utilization are explicitly
developed. Nursing home care, dental care, drugs and laboratory.serVices 'are
included. The services of optometrists and podiatrists are treated-both
internally. and separately from the,model.

Many of the health services analyzed in the model, are measured by uthization
rates in terms of physical units. Physician and outpatient hospital services
are measured in terms of patient visits, while hospital and nursing tomes-
admissions measure inpatientutilization./In,most in4ances, utilization
rates are computed separately for each of the population grpupside§cribed
above. For example, recent data indicate that, on.the average, young adult
females .have slightly morel than one visit to the obstetrician-gynecologlst per
year, and that there are approximately 14 hospital. admissions per.year-for

47

non-surgical treatment per 100 elderly males. _Of eourse, many individuals
within each category ill have much lower or higher use of :services than are
indicated by these ra es, but it would be far too complex to measure and
project the utilization of health services by specific individuals... Adequate
personnel requirements,projections are obtained by measuring only the average
behavior of a population group. . .,

-# ,- ,,

The BHPr model examines 28 types of healthKpersonnel who provide these health
,...-- services. The model relates employment in-the overall healthcare industry to -

specific services, largely by distributing the total number of individuals in ,

each occupation across the care categories.. For example, for medical doctors
who are peOptricians, the mddel distributes 59 percent of these physicians to.
offie care afid 32 percent tofospital care based on empirical. data. The
remaining 9 percent are allocated to nonpatient care actfvities,,such as

,teaching in medical schools. No pediatricians are allocated to settings such
as nursing homes. However, the model recognizes that some portion of a
pediatrician'S time is indeed devoted to treating adults. Consequently, only
93 percent, instead of 100 percent, of the pediatricians in the office setting
are allocated to pediatric care. Each occupatiofi is distributed across care .

categories in a similar manner. Some skills are quite specialized-- optometrists
provide only vision care. Others are more broadly based--physicians are found in

almost all care categories.

12



Each of the data bases necessary to
.

implement the model was constructed for ay-7:--

. year when reliable historical statistics were available. 1975 was selected as

the base year of the model. The model assumes that current patterns and
trends will not change radically hdt will move in a largely incremental
fa/hion in future years, except for a few important adjustments described

later. t

Figure 1 presentsa visual overvieW of the model. This diagram shows each
modecomponent in its logical relationship to the mode ',s,other

components, all of which are described in detail later in e report. The

model can be conveniently blocked intp three. major fu-nct* al configurations
with each of these configurations further divided into a sequence of steps
each of which represents a procedural part of the model. The Configuration
shown in the diagonally shaded area includes those steps in the model That
result in the estimation of population effects on requirements for 'health
personnel. Factors that expresschanges,in the utilizatiOn of specific health
resources consequent to populatiOn changes are generated and, passed on to
those parts of the model shown in the dotted background. At this stage, the

.
model accounts for the historic trends in per capita utilization, andextehds
these trends into the future. The model's basic forecasts of requirements are
generated in his stage and reflect both population growth and its
redistribution, and anticipated changes in per capita utilization conditioned
on. recent past experience. That part of the model shown in the gridded area, ,

can be termed a contingency configuration and allows for potential
developments that could materially alter forecasts of requireinents based on
past trends. Major sources of such developments are national health
insurance, health maintenance organizations, expanded roles of midlevel health

practitioners, and technological advances.

The first adjustment in the model is made to account for future population

growth. The size and composition of the population has been changing and will

continue to change over time. To adjust the patterns to reflect-the Nation in

a future year requires charting the size of each population subgroup. Almost

all population groups will increase, but some increases will be large, than

others. Relatively more individuals, for example, will enter the older age
groups because ofthe continued low birth rates. By use of the utilization
and employment data bases described above, population growth and demographic
changes are translated into different impacts on-requirements for specific
types'afpersonnel. Thus, as the population becomes older, the employmeht of
health personnel will also change to maintain tire patterns of delivery to the

new larger olderpopulation group. For example, more nurses and aides. must be

employed in nursing homes to care for increased numbers of elderly patients.

The data bases-described above are particularly useful in demonstrating the
variation ln health services utilization and employment patterns at a given
pint in time, such as 1975., However, the health care system is undergoing
co tinued change, and utilization rates for each population group have not and

are not likely to remain constant over time. As a result, the model adjusts

each ate to account for anticipated changes, based on several factors.

/
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FICURE 1

OVERVIEW OF THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS
REQUIREMENTS MODEL

POPULATION
PROJECTION

BASELINE
UTILIZATION
TREND ADJUST.

t
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It is well known that cha, s in the prices that consumers pay for health

7
.

services have an impact oftr.their utilization of such services. Mweverthe
degree of sensitivity to rice changes depends on the particular service
sought. For example, Most preventive care services are elective, and if
prices for such services increase, some consumers may pottpone treatment and
Others may'do without these services entirely. On the other hand, most

,
hospital care is provided for serious acute or chronic conditions and, for the
most part, is .nonelective. ,

Similarly,-the appropriate price in studying consumer betavior in the purchase
of health care is not the price charged by the provider but the amount paid
out-of-pocket by the consumer. Since private and pullic health insurance
programs finance most hospital care,.consumers have relatively little direct
expense in this sector. On the other hand, most expenses for pharmaceuticals
are not coveredjby health insurance and the price'tcharged by the provider is
very likely to be the full amount Aid out of pocket..

In addition to the impact of prices and health insurance, there are a ho) of
.,

other factors that have affeaed health services utilization over time.
Chang s

klo;
i the incidence of illness and conditions, advances in medical'

techno y, and evolving attitudes toward particular types of care--all have
had substantial effects which are difficult to quantify explicitly _and
individually. The procedure adopted in the BHPr recpprements model was to
assume that these factors will continue into the future, extending the trends
of the recent past.

The manner in which all of these trend adjustments Ire performed is somewhat
complex. Data for several years are compiled for each health service on
util zation, price, and health insurance payments. Based on studies in the
hea h economics literature, a value for the degree of responsiveness to price/
is assumed. Then the effects of price and insurance are factored out of each ,

utilization trend. The resulting trend is referred"to as a "nonprice" trend, /
which simply means that it is the residual after price effects have been i

removed. The nonprice trend adjusts for the combined influence of a number of
factors including changes in disease incidence and medical technology. Each
of these three variables--price, insurance, and the nonprice trends--is then/
separately projected into the future.

I

It is important to keep in mind what is meant by the term "requirements" ip'
the context of the BHPr general personnel requirements projection model. The
major goal of this modeling effort is to identify the numbers of personnel'
that are likely to be needed in future years to provide the pattern of health
services that currently exists in the Nation, after adjustment for a few;
specific changes that are likely to occur. The model is essentially a demand
based model and does not provide any information on appropriate or normative
"standards" of care. It is obvious that there is considerable heterogeneity
in the health care industry. This is evident in all of the areas addressed by
the model--utilization, employment, productivity, etc. Persons with the same
conditions and demographic characteristics differ substantially in their
utilization of health services. Examination of data on the Nation's
hospitals, for example, demonstrates a wide rappe of staffing ratios even for
hospitals of similar size, ownership, and teaching status. Similarly,
physicians of the same specialty spend varying.. amounts of time with patients,
and there are major differences in the number of patients seen per week.

t
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All of these phiomcna can be summarized by statistical distributions and
measures. The model typically makdt use of averages of theseiTi-stributions,
such as the mean number of dental visits per person per year. Yet the data
from which these averages are Computed show considerable diversity (i.e., a
high standard deviation). The same point can be made about appropriate
standards of care. Thus, use of a single specific standard can be misleadiiig
because,there are and will, continue to be a wide range of apprbpr4te'
standards depending on the criteria set forth in developing these standards.
Even "experts" have very different opinions onappropriate care, which are
presumably due to differences in the relative importance of specific criteria
and the diversity of their perSonal experiences.

This diversity-of opinion becomes even more evident when close substitutes for.
certain personnel are considered. That is, several types of pdrsonnel or
combinations of personnel can be used to perfev the same tasks while meeting
appropriate standards, Registered nurses, licensed practical nurses and
nursing aides can and do prdVide patient care in hospitals, with each hospital
exhibiting different combinlations ,4 personnel. General practitioners,
internists, pediatricians,physician assistants, and nurse practitioners can
and do perform some of the same functions in office practice. Thus, the
concept of requirements is less meaningful when such close substitutes are
considered. -

C.



Chapter II

DETAILED PRESENTATIJb N OF THE MODEL

Popylatiort t .4

The U.S. population is divided within' the model into '40 subgroups (both sexes,

five age brackets, and four income categories). Subdivision of the population

in this manner is based on the recognition that different population segments
are characterized by different utilization rates. The specific age and income

"breaks" designated in the model were selected so as to match,the avafilable
data on population (as reported by the Bureau Of the Census) anlion
utilization (as reported,'predominantly, by the National Center for Health

Statistics). These are reported for the base year 1975 in table 1.

The population projections used as their starting point the United States
population, by age, sex, and income, derived from data reported by the Bureau
of the Census for 1970. Similar distributions are less readily derived for

the years subsequent to 1970. The complication lies in the fact that the

Bureau of the Census doe not myintain post-1970 projections by age, sex, and

income jointly. The Bureau does, however, 'provide projections to 1990 forage
and sex on the ont hand, and for income on the other.

Given the marginal distributions for each year, the next step in the
derivation is to allocate those figures to the internal cells of joint
distribution matrix. The Division of Health Professions Analysis accomplishes
this subdivision through a process based on the use of determinants in which
the inner values are calculated so as to preserve the marginal totals for that
year; while conforming to the age/sex/income profile which prevailed in 1970.

The outcome of this process is a series of population projections which are
then available for use. as input to the computer program. These projections
show a population that, by 1990, tends to be older and that has higher income

than in-1975.

Both tendencies are sharply evident from table 2 which presents-projected

shifts in the age and income distribution of the population between 1970 and 1

1990. The percentage of persons under ,25 is projected to drop sharply (from
46.3 to 35.4 percent) while the percentage 65 and over is projected to rise

(from 9.5 to 12.3 percent). The greatest single increase: however, is noted
in the 25'to 44 age bracket; reflecting the Rost World War II baby boom, the
percentage of persons in that-bracket is projected to grow from 23.6 percent

to 32.9 percent. In 1970, there were about five persons under 25 for every
one 65 and over; by 1990, that ratio is predictep to have declinedlo three to

one.,

7
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ALL'PERSONS

Under, 14

14-24

,25-44
45-64

1 65 &,Over

MALE

TOTAL

Under 14
14-24 2

25-44 ""

45-64

65 over
,,..._:.,,..

FEMAit .

TOTAL

Under 14
14-24
25-44
45-64
65 & over

Table

Population in 1975 by age, sex, and family income level

All

Incomes
Under,

$10000
$10000-
$9999.

$15000
$14999

$15000
& over

213,032 35,419 49;818 51,427 76,368

49,321 6,942 11002 13,339. 17,138
44,267 7,726_ 10,339 10,224 15,978*
53,507 4,879 10,821 4 22,727
43,534 51 925 9,741

,15,080,

10,251 17,617
22,403 9,94/ 7,015 2,533 2,908

103,710 14,713 23,494 26;025 39,478

25,163 .3,554 6,012' 6,768 8,829
22,275 3,687 4,964 5,163 8,461

26,273 2,002: 5,071 7,762 - 11,438
20,824 2,017 4,195 5,155 9,457
9,175 3,453 3,252 1,177

7q
,, 1,293

.-.

109,322 20,706 26,324-,:, 25,402 36,890

24,158 3,388 5,890 6,571 8,309
21,9g2 4,039 5,375 5,061 7,517
27,234 2,877 5,750 7,318 11,289
22,710 3,908 5;546 5,096 8,160
13,228 6,494 3,763 1,356 1,615

Source: DHPA calculations.
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Table 2.

Projected shifts in age and income distribution, 1970-1990

Percent Distribution by rear* , f

1970 1975 1986 1985 ' 1990

:AGE:

Under 14 26.8 23.2 20.51 19.5 1914

14-24 . 19.5 20.8 20.5 18.5 16.0

2544 23.6 25.T 28.1, 31.1 32.9

45-64 20.6 20.4 19.8 _ 19.2 19.4
65+ 9.5 40.5 11.1 1.7 12.3.

100.0 100c0 100.0 100.0 100.0

INCOME:**'

Under $5;000 19.9 16.6 11.6 9.9 8.6

$5,000-$9,999 30.7 23.4 20.2 , 16.9. 11.6

$10,000444,999 26.4 24.1 24.3 21.2 18.7

$15,000 and over 23.0 35.8 - 43.7 . 51.9 58.1

icim 100.0

*Columns may not add due to rounding.
**In 1970 dollars.

,
s-

Source: DHPA population projections using methods and data described in the

text.

411
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The projected shift in income distribution'is even more dramatic. Asshovin in
table 2, the percentage of individuals whose familvincome, measured in 1970
dollars, lies below $10,000 is projected to shrink il/rom 50.6 perMit t X0.2
percent while the percentage of those with family incomes of $1.5,000 or .
greater is projected to grow from 23.0 percent to 58.1 percent- -a complete
reversal of the percentages in the below $10,000 and above 415,00Q -groupe;
respectively.

.
.

. .

. .
.

- r
.

The slighttpredominance of females to males which-prevailed in 1975 (51.3
dercent)ii projected to bq extended to 19'90 (51.5 pertent).

Utilization

.Utilization in the base year (1975) is
utilikation'rates for each of 40 pop
20 forms of health care. The 40 po
age-sex-income matrix, shown above
listed in tab)e 3. For completeness
(or noncare) activities are included.

It

)(press in thelorm of per Capita,
ation1s ments with'respect to each of
lation.segments are defined by the
table 1. The 20 forms of health care are
both direct patient care and indirect

The interaction of 40 population se ents with ap forms of health care
activity .produces -a total of 800 sep rate utilization rates which must' be
specif(ed. These are typically,act al rates based on past experience.
AlternAiimly,-the user may.wish to explore the consequences of hypoth-etical
utilizaton rates. In' either case, they are specified as,input; they are not
explicitly calculated within the wdbel,.

.

Table 4 presents the-Altilization rates fbr the base year 1975. Data were
gathered from variety of urces to estimate these utiliiation rates.
However, the Health Intervie Survey and the Hospital Discharge Survey, both'
of which are conducted by the tional Center for Health Statistics, provided
most of the data. The-projecte utilization in years'subsequent to 1975 is

,,obtairitakby simply applying the 1975 capita utilization rates to the
projectedU.S. population by age, sex, d income,'in those years.

Health Personnel Matrix

The task of forecasting health personnel requirements is complicated by the,
fact that most groups of practitioners provide more than one type of care.
General practitioners provide pediatric and ob-gyn care; pediatricians treat
some adults; obstetrician-gynecologists have % few male patients.

Table 5 presents the 28 tategories of health person41 contained in the yodel
for the base year. A full description of the Nation's health personnel
requirements involves not only the number' ,and types of personnel, available
but also the forms of care in which they are engaped., The BHPr general
requirements model accomplishes this through thepersonnel matrix introduced
in table 6. The-entries in that matrix denote the number of practitiontrs (of
a given type) engaged in rendering care (of a given form within a given
setting). Detailed discussion of this matrix appears in appendix I.

10



Tab{er
0

Health care categories

Setting Form of Care

Medical Office: General Ca4-
. . Pediatric Care

Obstetric-Gynecolog4cal Care
Psychiatric Care '

Vision Care.
a Other Medical Office are

I

.

Short Term Hospital:- .Outpati ent Care
Surgicar Care

1 Me#icol'Care
4

Long-Term 'Hospital: Psychiatric Care
.

, - ,OthEE/Long-Term Hospttal Care

Additional .Health Care
Settings: Nursing Home Care

Dental Care
Pharmacy Services '-. . 1

Laboratory Seevices
Optometric/fare
Podiatric-Care

1
4 Other Patient Care, not elsewhere

specified.
i,

Nonpatient care Settings:, Administration, Teaching
and Research

Veterinarian Services

k



Population Age,,Sex,
and Fani ty Income

Income Under $5000
Male

Under 14

14-24
25-44

45-64
65 & Over

Female

Under 14
14-24

25-44
45;.64

,65 & Over

Income $5000 -9999
Male

Under 14
'14-24
25-44

45-54
& N165 er

Female '
Under 14
14-24

25-44

45-64
65 & Over

Table 4

Utilization rates by populatidn category and by type of care

V

Medical Office -Short-Term Hospital-
General Pediatric Ob-Gyn Psychiatric Other Outp4tient Surgical

Care Care Car\e). CareCare Care Care

301658

2.1425

3.7202

4.1271

4.0878

2.7652

4.0259
4.6231

5.7642
5.1745

1.2767,

.0293

.0239

:028
.02.70 .3343

.1155

.0191

1.6267 .0264
. 0495 - 1.0884 .1416
. 0492 .9140 .3342

. 2287 .1834
.0073, .1009 .0136

2.1999 1:4319
2.5307 .0786
1.7948

3.8789
5.1792

1.9695

3.0999

3.9169
4.8997
5.1712

. 0319

. 0489

.0116

pa,

. 0101

.0585

. 0688

. 0257

.0629

1.6259

.0784 1.670' .0529
.0435 1 . .1699

. 1924 .0360

.0876 .0754

,22

.6328 .532
1.0094 .3444
2.1260 1.7019
1.225 .8141

1.3774 .5257

0. .6438 .5423

.9361 .8770
.1.5026 1.0170
1.8506 .7069
1.1413 .2138

.6311

. 7547

. 9465

1.3315
1.6315

.4273

.7405
( 1.2601

1.0741

1.2931

°.5197

.4578

.3188

.6071

.8273.

.4707

.6388

.7667

.5539

.2991

. 0398
. 0363

.0552

.0836

.1132

.0328

.1518

. 1609

.0887

. 0857

. 0359

.0483

p.0400
. 0837

.1278

.0257

. 1588

.1693

.0837

.0848



'opulation Age, Sex,

Ind Family Income

Income $10000-14999

Male

Under 14

14-24

25-44

45-64

65 & Over

Income $1000014999

Female

Under 14

14-24

25-44

45-64

65 & Over

Income $15000 & Over

Male

Under 14

14-24

25-44

45-64

65 & Over

Female'

Under 14

14-24

"25-44'

45-64

65 & Over

Table (continued)

Medical Office Short-Term Hospital----

General Pediatric Ob-Gyn Psychiatric _Other Outpatient Surgfcal

Care Care . Care Care Care Care Care

2.25051 . 2.2060

1.8593 , .0527

2.1817 ,0060

3.0Q54

5.0886

1.6192

3.0232

1,5083

4.6627

5.0806

1.8938

2.2437

2.5291

3.2291

4.9473

1.5695

2.7089

3.3537

3.7725

4.3464

2.0807

. 1279

.0240

2.6789

. 2234

. 0079

4%0048

2.0782

. 2438

.0425

.0336

23

.0228 .058

. 0097

. 0289 .0592

. 0186 .0108

.4270 .3180

. 9111 .1990 ,

. 9982 .2153 ,

1.3335 .7028

1.2814 .5472

.0153 .0184 .4543

1.1763 .0212 .7207

1.5604 .0434 .9818

.4073 .0399 / 1.1917

. 0401 1.8805

4

.2820

. 3069

. 4664

. 5324

.6909

.0052 .6572' .2122

. 0163 .0557 .8604 .2270

. 0243 .0689 .9564 .1622

. 0105 .1000' 1.1093 .2800

.0495 1.4865 .6363

A ^

. 0106 .0674 .5041 2104

. 8316 .0569,,' .8887 .1921

1.5768 .1916 1.1147 .3406

.5836 .1112 1.4434 ;4505

J702 .0715 .6618 .1868

. 0424

. 0347

.0457

.0740

* .0289

r.1220

.1467

.098q

.0845'

.0389

.0370.

. 0383

.0659

.0774

.0293

.0727

.1342'

.0885

'.1108





Tabfe 4. (continued

Short-Term Long-Ten

-HoSpital- Hospital

Population Age, Sex, Medical Psychiatric Nursing Vision Dental Pharmacy Optometric Podiatric

and F ni ly Income Care:: Care 'Care Care
'..Care..

Services Care Care.".:

.Income 101)00-14999

'Male'

Under .14 '4°4 .0327 .0006 .0270 1.3700 3.1669 .0605 .0151

14-24 ..0332 ,. .0032 .0403 1.3070 1.9694 ..1159' .0101

25-44 .0414 .0048 .0780- 1.2391 2'3413 .0992 .0110

45-64 .0764 .0036 .0025 .1364,, . 1.2029 5.7852 .1483 .0182

5 & aver' .194a ';0019. .02Si) .1810 1.8345 9,0405 736 .0422

Income 1.0000-14999

Femal,e

'Under 14 .0346 .0003 . .0353 '1.4055 3;2029 .0766 .0147

14-244. .0387 .0017 .0409 2.3071 4.8652 .1725 .0112

8-44 .0567 .0032 .1232 1.8999' 7.2595 ..1416 .0097 ..'

45-64 , .0775 .0027 ,.0027 ;1473 1.9393 8.3985 3 .2126 L 4485 ,

66 & Net' 41403 ;0012 .0526 .2493 .9246 12.7444 .1777 .09.81

Income' $15000 & Over

Male ,. ,

Under 14 .0337 .0006 .0641 1.8644 16374 .0809 '.0100'

, 14-24 , , .0250 .0032 .0712 2.2018 2.3427 .1204 .0104

8-44 , .0303 .0048 .0683 1.8250 3.4810 .1255 .0142

,'45.64 .1 .0697' .0036 .0025 :1656 1.9341 5.2895 .1782 .0285

65 rOver , , .1002
0

.0019 .0290 .1163 2.0896 10..3168 .1675 .0466

Female .

Under 14 '.0186 .0003 1041 ' 1.9547 3.4831 .0822 .0081

14-24 , ..0278, .0017 .0838 2.6963 4,1653 .1901 .0136

25-44' .04'87 .0032' .1324 , 2.0893 6.9528 .1573 .0279

45-64 , i0610' ',t .0027 .0027 .2245 2.5072 7.8923 .2186 .0797

65 & Quer, .1168 ..001,2 .0526 .4777
I

1.7030 10.8600 .1341 .1194
f .
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Health personnel types

Physicians (MD): 4

General!/

Pediatric
Ob/Gyn

Ophthalmology'
Psychiatry
Surgery? /. -

Secondary SReciali§t2/
Noncare Specialistt,

Physicians (DO)
Dentists

Optometrists
Podiatrists

Pharmacists
Veterinarians

Registered Nurses
Physician Extenders

Allied Health Personnel:

Administrative Personnel
Medical Library Personnel
Medical Records Personnel
Clinical Laboratory Personnel
Dietary Services Personnel
Radiologic Services Personnel
Therapy Personnel, not ellqwhere specified
General Medical Personnel_!

Estimated
Supply in 1975

116,430
21,746
21,731
11,129
26,$02
76,017
48,322
18,403

14,532
114,199
20,101
7,300

122,500
31,060

961,000
7,854

41.1

682,098
10,701
64,001
182,000
75,001

105,001
165,499
86,527.

Nursing Care Petsonnel (other than RNs) 1,468,999
Vision Care Perionnel (other than ophthalmologists

and optometrists) 354010
Pharmacy Assistants and Aides 100,333
Dental Hygienists, Assistants, and Technicians 175,801

11 Includes general and family practice, internal medicine, and "specialty
ugspecified" (presumed to provide predominantly primary care).
V Includes general surgery, neurological surgery, orthopedic surgery,
otolaryngology, plastic surgery, colon and rectal'surgery, thoracic surgery,
urology, and anesthesiology.
/ Includes allergy, cardiovascular diseases, dermatology, gastroenterology,

pediatric allergy, pediatric cardiology, pulmonary diseases, radiology,
diagnostic radiology, therapeptic radiology, neurology, physical medicine and
Nhabilitation, and "other 45i:4000es.
_V Includes occupdtional medicine, general preventive medicine, public
health, aerospace medicine, pathology, and foreAsicliathology.

i 1/ Includes ambulance attendants, biomedical engineers and technicians,
health educators, EKG and EEG technician', orthotists, prosthetists, and
surgical aides.

1 6
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Table 6, General estimated health manpower by type and type of occupation: 1975

.4

ALL MANPOWER TYPES

PHYSICIANS (MD)

GENERAL

PEDIATRIC

OBSTETRICS-GYN

OPHTHALMOLOGY

PSYCHIATRY

SECONDARY SPECIALIST

NONCARE SPECIALIST

PHYSICIANS (DO)

...,.

DENTISTS

OPTOMETRISTS

PODIATRISTS

PHARMACISTS . '

VETERINARIANS

REGISTERED NURSES

PHYSICIAN EXTENDER

ALLIED HEALTH MANPOWER

ADMINISTRATION

MEDICAL LIBRARIAN

MEDICAL RECORD

CLINICAL LAB

DIETARY '

RADIOLOGIC

THERAPY

GENERAL MEDICAL

NURSING CARE

VISION CARE

PHARMACY ,

DENTAL CARE

HOSPITAL SUPPORT

TOTAL

4770587

340280

116430

21746

21731

11129

26502

76017

48322

18403

14532

114999

,
20101

7300

122500

31060

961000

7854

3150961

682098

10701

64001

182000

75001

105001

165499

86527

1468999

35000

100333

175801

MEDICAL OFFICE

GENERAL PEDIATRIC OB-GYN' PSYCH

CARE 01 CARE 02 CARE 03 CARE 04

150891 53829 45748 20673

46493 21453 16255 15080

36476 9392 2895 1081

568 12061

2634 1.2964 a.79

13857*

3516 396 63

3299

11072 '47 47' 35

19964 8905 8611 619

1392 375 142

71970 23.049 20693 4939

52034 17782 16176 4718

8601 1648 1245 17
,,

3129 538 413

.

8206 3081' 2859. 204

SHORT-TERM HOSP --- LONG-TERM HOSP

0 HER OUT PT, SURO MEDICAL PSYCH OTHER

CARE 06 CARE 07 CARE 08 CARE 09 CARE 10

236159 4 892450 876648 375832 154352

76406 84 1 63701 35680 9334 3314

26995 56 0 1351 21292 3103 1476

71 63. 49 6179 131

5156

1746

1991

24003 45289

25137 437 4374

1392 6231

6124

5491 693

464 312 254 1210 166

3639 2589 523

196 239

I 5697 2848 2848 1644, 333

27633 34629 271843 270689 33912 15595

413 1421 636 637 147 71

131243 145948 549290 565584 328206 04350

83780 39668 106012 106012 82242 23332

879 1757 1757 1014 \1014

9105 18210 18210 8490 2257

14560( 23088 46176 46176 7735 7735

.20027 20027 62 2 72

24471 10752 21504 21504 33 3 60

10498 20995 20995 272 106 7

642 6716 7331 24021 2 65t

7790 42185 301382 301382 183467 7212

2667 5500 , 5500 1500 1500\

390 390 4232 3011

29
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ALL MANPOWER TYPES

PHYSICIANS (MD)
GENERAL

PEDIATRIC
OBSTETRICS-GYN

OPHTHALMOLOGY
PSYCHIATRY
SURGERY
SECONDNIY SPECIALIST
NONCAREIFECIALIST

PHYSICIANS (DO)

DENTISTS

OPTOMETRISTS
PODIATRISTS

PHARMACISTS
VETERINARIANS

REGISTERED NURSES

PHYSICIAN EXTENDER

ALLIED HEALTH MANPOWER
ADMINISTRATION

MEDICAL LIBRARIAN
MEDICAL RECORD
CLINICAL LAB
DIETARY

RADIOLOGIC
THERAPY

GENERAL MEDICAL
NURSING CARE
VISION CARE
PHARMACY

DENTAL CAFE

.HOSPITAL SUPPORT

Table 6. (continued)

OTHER CARE
NURSING VISION DENTAL VET

HOME'11 CARE 12 CARE 13 CARE 14

546716

594

594

458,c
547

67751

477366

49508'

3623

14362

26568

382972

333'

p

OTHER

OTHER LAB PHARM NON-CARE OPT. POD.

CARE 15 SERV 16 SERV 17 ACT 18 CARE 19 CARE 20

55351

8820

303437 . 29010 438685

2611

53597

4309

181989 117765

27749

28401

ti

12370

6115

1849

898
8820 318

3276

2750

7244

2611 4309 5299

24 901

104338 3910

400 1970J

37 637.0

98656 9927

29010 2050

159622 41227

2600 20

46507 11)9099 .273852 49286 83133 31544 8700 6000
11507 31321 46306 8700 3000

4106
,4280

25019

9894 1596

15970

48600

1604 8299 25668 3000

163342

35000

83333
167778
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The manner in which the model makes use of the utilization and personnel
inputs defined on the preceding pages is as follows:

For each of the twenty separate health care categories, the program
computes the ratio of the projected utilization of that form of care
in year t to the utilization experienced in the base year.
Symbolically, that ratio is simply:

_/r-Ni(t) *

3 1Ni(o) *111ii(o)
* .

where Ni(t) denotes the projected population of the ith
population segment in year t, Ni(0) denotes the actual population.
of/that segment the-given base year, and U1(077517ites the
corresponding (base year) per capita utilization rate. The
summation, as before, is performed over Alliforty population
segments.

As Stated, up to twenty values of R(t) are calculated, one for each
separate form of care. Values of R(t) greater than 1.0 denote a
,projected increase in care utilization; values less than 1.0 denote
a projected decrease.

The Nalue of R(t) applicable to the jth 'care category is then
multiplied by the number of practit4oners engaged in rendering that
form of care in 1975, to arrive at the corresponding projected
personnel requirement for year t. Expressed symbolically:

Mjk(t) = Rj(t) * Mjk(0) .

where: Mjk(t) = The projected number of units of personnel type
k required to administer health care activity j
in year t.

o

Mjk(0) = Theesteimated number of units of personnel type
k actually engaged in administering health care
activity j in the given base year (1975).

R .(t) = The utilization growth factor (see above)
projected for the health care activity j between
1975 end year t..

A key feature of this formulation is that the utilization growth
factor, Ri(t), is applied uniformly to all personnel types engaged .

in the jth form of care, i.e., if the utilization of a given form of
care grows by 10%, so do all personnel requirements associated with
that form of care.

The values of Mjk($) thus derived are then summed across care
categories to arrive at the total number of units of personnel
required for each$eparate personnel type. An example of these
calculations, carried out for theipersonnel category
"pediatricians," ii'shown in table 7.

19
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fable 7.

Illustrat4e computation of personnel, requirements

1. According to the calculations presented in appendix I, the nation's

pediatricians were involved in 1975 in the following forms of health care

activity, in the numbers shown:

Number of Pediatricians
Engaged in This Activity,

'(1975)

Medical office: General Care 568

Pediatric Care 12,061

Other Care 271

Short-Term Hospital: Outpatient Care 638

.Surgical Care 49°

'&"Medical Care

Long-Term Hospital: Other Care 131

Nonpatient Care Settings 1,849

TOTAL 21,746

.

2. Between 1975 and 1990, utilization of each of the foregoing forms of care

will undergo the following growth (or reduction):

4
° '.":"Projected Utilization

Growth, by 1990 (1975=100)

Medical Office: General Care 108.9

Pediatric Cares 0 101.1

Other Care 111.0

Short-Term Hospital: Outpatient Care 95.6

Surgical Care 110.9

Medical Care 103,3

Long-Term Hospital: Other care 110.5

Nonpatient Care Settings 110.5

Le

20



Table 7. (continued)

'3. Applying these projected growth factors to be corresponding 1975 supply of
pediatricians, the following table of projected 1990 personnel requirements, is

. 'produced:

Medical Office:

(A)

No..of
Pediatriciahs

Engaged in This
Activity(1975)

(3)
Projected

Utilization
Growth by 199.0

(1975-100)

(C)
'Projected 1990

Personnel
Requirements
(A) °X (B) X .01

General Care 568 108.9 619
Pediatric Care. 12,061 101.1 12,194
Other tare 271 111.0 301

Short-Term Hospital:
Outpatient Care 638 95.6 _610
Surgical Care 49 110.9 54
Medical Care 6,179 103.3 6,383

Long-Term Hospital:,
Other Care 131 110.5' 145

Nonpatient Care Settings 1,849 110.5 .2 043

A

21
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The striking changes in the age andincome composition of the population

result in similar changes in utilization patterns. The trends noted above

imply that those forms of care more heavily used by the elderly and by those
with higher incomes will grow more rapidly than those forms favored by the
young and by the poor, and that the personnel requirements most closely

associated with those forms of carevill also experience a differentially
higher rate of growth. That this is indeed the case is seen in table 8, in
which the greatest growth projections are noted for nursing home care and
podiatric care (both utilized more heavily.by the elderly) and for
psychiatric, vision, and dental care (each with some element of deferrability

and therefore favored by those with higher incomes). Conversely, the lowest

growth projections are for outpatient hospital care4a form favored by the
poor) and for pediatric care, involvingthe young.

Price and Health Insurance Adjustments

As stated above, the basic configuration examines the changes in personnel
requirements associated solely with the population growth and.shifts in -

age/sex/income distribution. An additiqnal feature is introduced to drive the

model closer to reality. That feature is the ability to account for the
interaction between demand (or utilization) and price-, and,to relate that
interaction to both past and future changes in utilization.

Specifically, the PRICE submodel examines the historical trend in utilization
and separates that trend into-two components: that which is presumably a

result of consumer response to changes in the price of health care and that

which is seemingly unrelated to price.-

ttiTizatibri (per capita)

Price-related

Nonprice-related

Recent past

Figure 2. Components of change in per capita utilization

Over the years, the price of health care relative to the Consumer Price Index

has risen for some forms of care and declined for others. In almost all

instances, ho/ever, the net price.to the consumer declined owing to increased

private and public health insurance. For those forms of health care for which

the net price to the consumer has declined, per capita utilization will

22



Table.8. 4

,Projected utilization growth factors
attributable to demographic effects: 1975-1990

Medial Office:

r

Short-Term Hospital:

'Long-Term Hospitai:

General Care
Pediatric Care
Ob-Gyn Care
Psychiatric Care
Vision Care
Other Care

Outpatient Care
urgical Care

Medical Care

Additional Health Care
Settings:

e.._

Nonpatient care
Settings:

Projected Growth
(1975.= 100.0)

108.9
101.1

120.5
124.7
123.8
111.0

95.6
110.9
103:3

Psychiatric Care 118:9
Other Care 110.5*

Nursing 'Home Care 127.3'

Dental Care 121:6
Pharmacy Services 111.7
Laboratory Services 110.5416.

Optometric Care 116.4
Podiatric Care 127.2
Other Care 110.5*

Administration,
Teaching and Research
Veterinarian,S6:vices

110.5*
110-.5*

ti

4Age-, sex-, and income-specific utilization rates are either inappropriate,or
unavailable for these categories. The growth factor shown(110.5) is' that
attributable toleiy,to the overall growth of the population. Nonpatient,care
activities dre not assumed to be directly, ,influenced by populatiqn factors.

Source: DHPA projections using the BHPr personnel requirements model,



presumably have tended &vow. In the diagram, the line segment AB reflects
the consumer response-to declines in the net price of health care; the line
segment BC reflects the. impact of all other (i.e., nonprke-related factors
such as increased accessibility, increased consumer awareness, changes in
consumer taste and preference, etc.

+1.

Utilization Trend Analysis--Examining the Past

The first step is to define the period of time for which the analysis is to be
conducted. Because of the change in health care financing (and therefore
utilization) which took place with the advent of Medicare and Medicaid, the
period of analysis was defined as the period beginning in 1966 and extendi
through the latest year for which suitable data are available (currentl

We denote the observed per capita utilization as U. The value for each year-
is made up of two parts: a price-related component, F, and a_
nonprice-related component, Fnp. The first of these components relates to
that portion-of the change in utilization which is strictly a result of
changes in the price of a given form of health care, insofar.,as changesin
price affect consumer decisions to seek that form of care. The second
componentrelates to all other influences combined; those influences include
such factors as changes in the accessibility igof care, changes in consumer :4.
taste and preference, changes.in the demographic makeup of the population, and
so on. Other nonprice factors which may affect utilization include changes in
medical technology, environmental changes, and changes in disease prevalence
and incidence. No attempt is made, in the trend analysis, to treat these,
factors separately; a1,11 are merged into the single nonprice-related component'
-Fnp.

We may therefore write the expression as follows:

U = Fp x Fnp

Of these three quantities, two 'are known:(U and 'FP) and the model pusumes -
as we will shortly see - to- estimate the third (Fnp):

4k,

Fnp
p.

Continuing in, this fashion, values of. Fnp may be derived fol' each year for

which there are data. Once those values are known, their trend can be
extrapolated ahead to future years'and used as a basis for projecting how ,

utilization might behave based on no rice- related factors alone. Before this
can be donehowever, the price-reled component, Fp, must be identified
and factared out

Estimatirig Fp. - It is ,assumed that there exists for each year and for each'

form of care an average net price to the consumer,(NPC), and that as price
fluctuates from year toyear,,so too will demand.li

2/ In the price-oriented discussion which follows, "utilization" and
"demand" are used interchangeably.
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The model defines the net price to the consumer as the'product of two, factors.:

Px - The ratio of the Consumer Price Index for a given form of health
care (x) to the Consumer Price Index for all items combined, i.e.:

px
CPlall

'The average coinsurance rate applicable to the given form of
health care. ("Coinsurance rate" is as the percentage of
the total cost,'for that form of care, which the consumer pays out
of his own pocket.) ,

f'

The first of these quantities, P. is available from the BureAp Of_Labor
Statistics for the following generic formsc'of care: ,

,i _1,:'.

physi ian'office seryices
short term hoSpital services:,
dental office services
community pharmacy services

The second quantity, Ix, is a composite of several factors:. (a) the
percentage of persons who hold health insurance involving the form of care, in
question, (b) fhe'deductible or "firstidollar".amounts which the holders of
such insurance are obliged to p y, and (c) the copayment percentage (sometimes
called "marginal 6insurance ra e") applicable once.the deductible has been
satisfied. Since factors (b) d (c) can vary, sometimes significantly, the
notion of an "average" coinsurance rate, integrated across all segments of the
populition and,a1) policy holders, has been adopted.

Values of Px, Ix,,,-and their product (Net Price to the Consumer), as
developed by tO Rlvision of Health Professions Analysis, are shown in Table
9. For all fotir forms of care - i.e., physician office, short-term hoSpital,
dental office, and cOmfliunity pharmacy - the net price to tngctonsumer is
observed to have steadily declined between 1966 and 1976. The-declines are
plotted infigure 3.1.6.2.2!

?/ The reader is reminded that net Price to the Consumer is an index - the
product of Px (a ratioPand Ix ,(efraction). It has -no dimensional

significance and can only be viewed tn-terms of its changes from year,to year.

It Since the values of Px and Ix apply to the populatioreas a whole
rather than to specific populattion segments, the utifization trend analysis
-makes no age, sex, Or income distinctions.
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4
Values 'o 'p ite-rel ated variables for four fdrms of health care, 1966A76

4. 5
Table 9.

A

, Medical Office-

ti RC'

Short-term Hospital

Px Ix NPC

'Dental Office Cormiunity Ptiloarmacy

. '
Ix. NPC -xPx

C

967,

968'

969

970

971.

1972,

1973

1974

1975

1976

0..961 0.62l..,'05.7 0.864 0.184 0.159

1.000, 556 .0.556 .1.000 0.128 ,0.123
1.013 0.480 0.486- ,14086:, 0:113

1.028' 0.457 0..470 4 1 365 ..0.104 0.121

1.044 0.449 0.269

1.070, 0.438 0.469.

'',1.068 0.430' 0.459

1.038 1.405 '0:421'
1:022, 0.399 0.408'

4.123 0.152

1:326! ,-),.

'0.T02

0:135

1.309' 0.088 0.115

1,276`. :0'.100 0.128

:1,2531 0.122 0.153

. 1319 1.098, 0.129

1:106 0.387 0.428 0.089 0.127

0.979 NA 1.034 0:939

.000 0.'966 ° 0.966 1.000 0.929

1.,012 0.947 0.959- 0.962 0.920

1.028 0.944 0.971 0.923. 0.910

1.027 0.9 '.961 0.891 0.900

1.047' 0.'28 0.94 '0.869 0.891

.05, . ,920 0.971 0$843 0.881

.025, 0.907 0.929 0.796 0.872

0,.868 '.0.863 '0.742 .0,861.

.004 .858 :0,862 0.",37 a 0.850
1012 0.795 0.804 ,`0.:739,, 0.844,

= Ratio of CPI indicated form of care to CPI for all items combined.

ix = Average coinsurance rate applicable to indicaed form of care.

kiPC = Net price to consumer, defined as the product of times I.

(NA = Not Available)

Sogrce: Division of -Aalth Professions Analysis estimates.

I
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0.929

0.885

0.840

0:802

0.774

0.742

0.6'94

0.639

0.626

0.624
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Economists use mathematical formulas to quantify the relationship between
consumer demand and the'factors whfchrdetermine this demand. Demand is
usually represented by the quan4ties of the goods and services actuall3;.
produced and consumed in a given year This procedure generally provides a
reasonable proxy for demand, unless the` price of the good'o servicejs
constrained by factors, unrelated to supply and demand,' such as price controls
and rationing during war time.

Demand equations typically relate the quantity demanded to the price of the
good, the prices of related goods, and, consumer income. By applying
econometric techniques to historical data it is possible to determine the
degree to which each factor influences demand. For example, the
responsiveness of consumer demand to changes in the price of the good is
referred to as the (own)-price elasticity of demand. This is defined as the
percentage change in quantity demanded resuItilg"fromi'one percent increase
in the price of the good. The larger the absoldte'value of the elasticity of
demand, the greater the responsiveness to changet'nfilrice.

Values for the price elaiticity of demand were assumed using studies conducted
by health economists. These values are presented in table 10. The

responsiveness of most health services to demand is assumed to be low,
although larger values of the price elasticity of demand have been observed
for some usually elective services such as dental care. The model is capable
of 'accepting various types of demand e4bations. Linear, double log, and semi
log functions are frequently used in:the economics literature.

, e

Once the shape of the priceelastiatY curve and the value of the atiociated
elasticity coefficient have been established, price - related adjustment factors
(Fp) are calculated. Dividing each year's overall utilization by the
appropriate price-related adjustment factor for the year in question produces
the nonprice-related component of utilization for that year--i.e., the
utilization which would have resulted had price not been a factor (or had -°-

pricergeinalned the same) . Four such series are derived, one for each form of
care:. The:- resulting series are plotted in figures 4 through 7 respectively,

or-dothlhigh and low values of elasticity.11V

.rojectAng the Future

Once the preceding process has,been completed, an ordinary (linear) least
squares regression is fitted to the nonprice - related utilization figures. The

resulting straight line is then extrapolated ahead to the year or years for.'
which requirements projections are desired. The next step in the projectioh
process is to adjust the extrapolated values, either upward or downward,
reflect the impact of price in the years ahead. -'This is accomplished in the
following manner:

12/ The utilizatidata qp'which these exhibits were based were obtained'by
DHPA from the following sources: physician and dental office services from
NCHS Health Interview Survey repqrts; short-term hospital,services from
admissiont-to non-Federal short-term general and other special hospitals as
reported in the. Hospital. Guide Issue, Hospitals, American Hospital
Association; anti community pharmacy services from data on new and refill

prescription. acquisitions obtained through personal correspondence.
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,- Assumed elasttCltbefftents, four forms of health tare'

Heal the Ser:vi6e.Category

Medkal Office services

,Hospital :services

Dent;a1 services.'

Pharmacy services

Price Elasticity of Demand

Low Series High Series

- 0.14 -0.30

- 0.08 -0.20

-0.16 -1.00

- 0.07 -0.15

Source: The basis for these assignments is provided in James M. Cultice and
Roger B. Cole, The Impact of Comprehensive National Health Insurance on Demand
for Health Manpower, DHEW Publication No. (HRA) 77-162, July 1976.



FIGURE 4: PER CAPITA UTILIZATION. OF PHYSICIAN
OFFICE SERVICES, 1966-1976
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FIGURE 5: PER CAPITA UTILIZATION OF SHORT - TERM

HOSPITAL SERVICES, 1966-1976
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FIGURE 6: PER CAPITA UTILIZATION OF DENTAL

OFFICE SERVICESL 1968-1976
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FIGURE 7: PER CAPITA UTILIZATION OF COMMUNITY

.PHARMACY SERVICES, 1966-1976,
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First, the, historic values of Px ("the CPI for health care
category x divided 6y the CPI for all, items combined") and Ix
("the gross average coinsurance rate for health care category x")
are extrapolated forward in time. In the case of Px, the
extrapolation is accomplished through ordinary least squares; in

the case of Ix, the extrapolation may be accomplished either
through ordinary least squares or through the so-called, logit
function, a sigmoid curve which varies between 0 and 1.

The logit function is used to project the coinsurance rates for
)(medical office and short-term hospital the more
conservative linear function has been used for pharmacy and ,dental
forecasts.

The bxtrapolated values of Px andix are then multiplied to
yield the estimated net price to the consumer (NPC) for the year to
years in question. That value is then applied to the appropriate
demand-price curve (linear, semi-log, or double log), using the
prescribed value or values of elasticity.

In this manner, a single price - related, adjustment f'actor is attained for each

year and for each form of care. These values are then applie4, as
multiplicative factors, to adjust the nonprice-related utilization trend,for
each year

Over,the past years, the net price of health care to the consumer has
generally been declining because insurance benefit increases have more'than
offset increases in the price of medical services. There is no reason,
however, why price changes might not, in the future, serve as a damper upon

`demand. In that case, the price-related adjustment would by downward.

Once these adjustments are made, the adjusted utilization values are then
compared to those applicable in 1975. For:a given form of care, the ratio of

"projected utilization" to "utilization in 1975" .40nStitliteRthe estimated

growth (or decline) in the per capita.ut0iiAtionW,that 00t4q.ilar'form of
care. Those ratios, as derived by thectl4islon of Health ProOsSions,AnalYsis
using both high and low values of elasticity,tare,shown14-table:Th

In summary, then, the utilization trend analysis involves darts e

factoring of historic per capita utilization dAta into both,Orice#OT
and a nonprice-related component, fdllowed by (b) an extrap"61 ,ti;j?' f,;+¢i7pf
those components separately into tae future,'606 then (c) 00161:04.1.
extrapolated values to produce syn hesized-pr6jections ofN004*0-01
Finally, (d) those synthesized.fu ure utilization rates are c00 A0(:, e

rates applicable in 1975 and the esulting ratio is then used t04106g% the
projected growth or decline in personnel requirements fora pailiebTar form of
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9

Table 11.

(

Estimated growth in per capita utilization four forms of health care

Medical Office Se4fices
Short-Term Hospital SerOces
Dental Office Services '

Community Pharmacy Services

Projected Per Capita Utilization in 190
Relative to Baseline Utilization in 1975

Low Elasticity High Elasticity
1.41 1.54

1.35 1.47

1.29 1.30

1.13 1.17

Source: Runs conducted by the Division of Health Professions Analysis using
the elasticity coefficients shown in table 10. The price-demand

model used was double log; coinsurance was extrapolated using a
logit fit for medical office and short-tOrm hospital services and a
linear fit or dental office and commuq jpharmacy services.
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. After the growth factors for the utilization trend adjustment are computed,
reflecting the effects of price, health insurance, and nonprice factors on
consumer demand, an overall adjustment factor is computed for each category.
For most categories, this factor is obtained by multiplying the factor in ,

table 8 representing demographic effects times the factor in
table 11 representing utilization trend adjustments. The resulting overall
factors are given in table 12 for both values of the price elasticities.
(Slight differences occur due to rounding.) However,"sufficient data are not
'available to compute price and health insurance adjustments for care
categories.other than those presented in table 12. For long-term hospital
care, laboratory services, other care, and veterinary services,,the
demographic effects factors in table 8 are used as overall factors. For
nursing home care, optothetric care, and podiatri% care, the demographic
,effects factors are modified by special trend adjustments to reflect long-term
trends in per capita utilization. This modification procedure is presented in
appendix II.

4
*

Once the overall adjustment factors are computed, the model multiplies these
factors times the 1975 base data on each occupation using the matrix in
table 6. The resulting projections for 1990 are given in table 13.

To summarize this adjustment process, the medical office sector is used as an
example in table 14.. Table 14 traces step-by-step tile generation of estimated
requirements for physicians in medical office practice in 1990. Each specific
category of medical office care is associated with a specific,population-
related growth factor, described earlier and shown in table 8. These
population growth factors, labeled "A" in table 14, are each multiplied by a
single factor (labeled "B" in the table) expressing growth in per capita
utilization between 1975 and 1990. This utilization growth factor, also shown
in table 11, is common to all categories of medical office care; its
derivation was covered earlier in this chapter. The'resulting products of "A"
and "B, "'labeled "C", are overall utilization growth rates fmTcast to occur
in specific categories of medical office services between 1975 and 1990.
These overall growth rates are then multiplied by the numbers of physicians
located in the various medical office settings in 1980, shown under column "D"
in table 14, and presented in context of the entire physician base in table
5. The. resulting products are the projected numbers'of physicians, by medical
office setting,-estimated to be required in 1990 and shown under column "E" of

. table 14. The sum of these products is the total estimated requirement for
office-basedlphysicians in 1990. These-requirements estimates undergo one
further refinement in the model: they are adjusted to correspond to the 1975
baseline Physician estimates produced by the DHPA physician supply model. The
final, revised physician requirements estimates are shown in table 14 under
column "F." Notice that this adjustment of the projeCted numbers of
physicians in column "E" conceptually could have been made to the 1975 base;
the adjustment was applied to the initial forecasts only for programming
convenience.

The above sequence of operations has described thp logic of the basic Model
and is applicable to any other forecasting period and health service category`,
and to any other set of assumptions about the parameters of the model. The
blocked-schematic diagram of the entire model in figure. 1 will be helpful in.
visually relating the various components just described to other subunits of
the model.
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Table 12.

_.Projected overall utilization growth factors: 1 :975 -1990

k.

Medical Office:

Short-Term Hospital:

Additional Health Care
°Settings:

Projected Growth

/tow Price
' Elasticity

(1975=100.0)

High Price
Elasticity

General Care 153.7 167.2
Pediatric Care 142.1 155.2"
Ob-Gyn Care 170.1. 185.0
Psychiatric' Care 176.0 191.5
Vision Care 174.7- 190.1
Other Care 156.7 170.4

Outpatient Care 129.4 140r3
Surgical Care 150:1 162.3
Medical Care 139.8 151.6

Dental Care 156.6 157.5
Pharmacy Services 126.7 "r30.4

0

Source: DHPA projections using th BHPr personnel requirements model. These
factors are the product of the demographic effects factors presented in
table 8 and the price, health insurance, and nonprite effects factors given in
table 11..

01.

I
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p, Table 13.

Projected` requirements for physicians in medical offites and
short -term hospitals, .and for dentistS and, pharmacists: 1990

Profession
1975-90

Requirements Percent Increase

Physicians
.

Medibal Office 337,800 65

General Care 95,400 61

Pediatric Care 34,700 49
Ob/Gyn Care 30,600 '78,:

Psychiatric Care A19,900 84

Vision Care' 176,700 83
Other Care 130,400 64

Short-term Hospital 177,,800 51

176,200 V.Dentitts _,00.

Pharmacists 156,300 28
. (

.

i ''''

1/ Estimates are the average of projections from the low" and "high"
altempitte price elastictty,series,



)(We 14.

Illustrative computation tlf requirements for phfiicians

(MD and;DO) "in medical offices:. 1975.9E/

I
re,

Setting

Specific groWth

A.

Projected

poputition

growth factorf

factors (197-90)

(

General

Pediatric

Ob/Gyh

Psychiatric

Vision

Other

-

1+.089

1,011

f,205

1.241

1.238

1.110

B

Pro jited° per

capita utilization
Overall

groWth fattot

rowth factor (1975.90)2/

1L1.5353

1.672

1.552 ,

1.850

1,915

.,1;901

.1.704

1

Requiremilittin 1990

D E F

Physiciaps Revised

. in 19752/

57,565

21,500

16,302-*.

15,115 .

8tO44

76,870

196,196

e.

96,249 99,337

f33,368 36,096

30,159 31,,821

28,945 31,122

16,812 17,747

130,986 135,839

336,520 J52,002

jj The computational sequence is notated ,as: Ax13=C, Cx0.1E. "F" is a further refinement of "E." Computations are

shown for the "high"'Pricellasticity series only. Coiputations for "low",series' are identical except for (B) per

t'apita growth factors.

V From table 8.

3/ From table 11.

These factors are also presented in table 12, and are thejToduCt of (A) demographic effects factors and

t8) price, health insurance, and nonprice :effects factors.

5/ From table 5A

Estimates are shown in Ap ndix II, table T53C under "Basic" series.

2./ AdjUstMeni factors shown in Appendix, I,, table T51, are applied to ad' t th 1975 MD tosician ba'Se to correspond
,

adjust: e.
. , .

, .

to.the 197'5 baseline physician estimatestOpduded by the DHPA physician supply model, Corrected estimates' shown in

Appendix 11 table 153C under "1990 Revised;!'
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'

The Contingency Configuration

The contingency versioli.of the model goes further': elamtning changes An
productivity.as,well as` in utilization. Unlike t4 paseline version in,which
certain treridi_are examined and extrapolated, the contivencl, configuration
explores Rhenomena for which trend data may not be eiailable--or suitable.
Among the issues which4he contingency version of the mode4 has been used to
explore are:

Alternative forms of National Health Insurance.

Alariof rates of growth of the HMO moment.

Increased use of physician extenders (i.e., "task delegation").

0

These and other issues may 4te explored using, tn large measure, features of
the model previously'driscusged:

National Health Insurance

The impact of natibnal health insurance (NHI) is treated in the model through
the: Use of the price and health insurance adjustment features. NHI, when and
ifadopted,'is assumed to result in lower coinsurance rates for-particular
but not necessarily all) forms of care. These reduced rates are specified.
(by the user of the model) as input for the year or years in question; they
are then comparqd to the "average" coinsurance rates whith. would haife been
obtained in those years in the absence of NNI.,;--,,An example of !these"
comparative coinsurance rates is shown belovi:,

Average Coinsurance Rates
In the Absence of NMI/ Assuming NHI
1980 1985 1990

Medical office visits .29 .24

Short-term hospital stays .09 .08 .08

ilDentIll visits .71 .62 - .53

Comwity pharmacy'
services

.80 .75 .70

1/ DiviTsiqp of Neagh Professions Analysis projections.

2/ Hypothetical values'Chosen for study purposes

40
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The non -NHI coinsurance rates.for 1980 4nd succeeding years are taken fr&I the,
baseline ftojections; as with the NHL rates, they are specified as part of.he
input process and maybe varied. Wherethe ton-NHI'rate is less than the
postuldted NHI ?ate (as in the case, shown above,..of short-term hospitel stays
in 1990), the user of the model may specify, ifdesOed, that the.non-NHI rate

4

take precedence.
4

N.

'The model operates in the
^

following_stepyise fashion: 4

ft
0

Step 1. Fgr each form of care and for each 0.44 theAdel callcuates
the ratio of th4 NHI to thq,non-NMI coinsurence.rate. 41hat 0 0

, ratio should in gen
0
eral be substantiallydless' than 1:0.

Step The model then applies each of .the .calculated ratios to the '

postulatbd demand eltstiiity curve,(forthat fcrinl of case) to
deterTine the demand shift prOjeGted to take place as a result ,

of the reduction in price sloe to NHI. .

Step 3. Finally, the projected demand shift for each separate form of
care is used to modify the utilization growth factors previously
calculated in the model. 'Seharate adjustments aremade for each
separate year for which NHI projections are desired.

Elaborating upon the last step, if the utilization ratio R(t) calculated to
represent the effect of depographic factors is 1.12, while the utilization
growth factors calculated in the -price adjustment and contingency
configurations are 1.07 and 1.18 respectively, it follows that the total
utilization growth projected for the health care category in quet.ion is

1.12 x 1.07 x 1.18 = 1.414

or ,a 4.1.4 percent increase over the base year (1975). That, growth, as,noted
earlier, results in a corresponding growth in the requirements for eacip
separate personnel type engaged in that particular form of care.

The model has served as the basis for assessing the-implications of various
national health insurance proposals and most notably' was used to analyze the
probable effects of the Nixon Administration's Ccimprehensive Health Insurance
Plan. The results of this study have been published in "The Impact of
Comprehensive National Health Insurance on Demand for Health Manpower," DHEW
Publication No. (HIA) 78-102. The report presents estimates of increases in
demand induced by NIP in.short.term hospitals, Medical and dental offices and
pharmacy 'services and expresses the demand shifts in terms of requirements for
various'health care perSonnel located in these'settihgs..

The impact of a specific NHI program depOnds'on the coinsurance rates .

specified in the plin and when. the plan is enacted. In the 'hypothetical'

example given above, a much *larger impact would Occur if the plan were adopted,
in.1980 than in1990. This is due to the projected decline inCbinsuranee

12/4 The cjoser the coinprance ratio is to 1.0, the smaller.phe demand
shift. Ibe smaller the ratio, the larger th@odemand shift.
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rates which is expected to occur over the period 1980-1990 as private health

iipurance and existing public programs continue to grow.

Further Growth of Health Maintenance Organizations

1 A Health Maintenance Organiza ion is a legal entity which provides a
prescribed range of services in return for a prepaid, fixed and uniform

payment. Typically, the foll wing services are provided:
physician services, cluding consultation and referral;

_outpatient services ;.

inpatient hospital services;

'emergency services;

short-term dtitpatient evaluative and crisis intervvtion mental

health services;

diagnostic laboratory,and diagnostic and therapeutic radiological

services;

home hgalth services and preventive health services including
voluntary family planning services, eye refractions and hearing.
examinations for children, immunizations and well-child care from

birth;

medical treatment and referral services for abuse of or addiction to

alcohol and drugs.

Some HMO's may offer the services of long-term care and intermediate care
facilities; vision, mental health and dental services; long-term
rehabilitative services and prescription drugs.

,

The list of services which an HMO offers clarifies the kinds of health
personnel an HMO may employ and affects the kinds of health personnel i will

require in the future. Aside from the obvious need for physicians and such

Specialties as psychiatrists, pediatricians, obstetrician-gynecologists and

radiologists, an HMO may also need (in addition to various levels of nursing
care) such allied health personnel as audiologigts, social workers, dentists,

pharmacists, podiatrists, physical therapists, and optometrists. Thus', an HMO

' has its own set of peesonnel requirements, apart from those required by the

general population who are not 'members of HMOs.' As of the Spring of 1979,
there vrerte about'200'HMO-like organizations in the United States with a'.total

membership of 6-7 million people--aboirt 3 percent of the U.S. population--and

. about 85 of these organizations were federally certified as HMOs.

In the BHPr general requirements model the total population who belong to HMOs

Is tteated as 'a distinct subset of the total U.S. population. The To members

are assigned their own set of utilizatiorrsates, generally tower than those of

the general population, and their own periennel matrix for 1975. Based on an
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earlier study by GEOMET, Inc. it is assumed that about 6 percent of the U:S.
population as a minimum will belong to HMOs in 1990. There is no price

adjustment in the HMO model; the reason for this relates to the principles

upon which HMOs operate. Unlike private fee-for-service care, the demand and

utilization of HMO services is not necessarily affected by price. Although an

HMO's premium level will influence the number of people who can afford to join

an HMO, especially if they must pay the premiums out ofatheir own pockets, HMO

members can use an I10's services as many times as they wish without paying

additional fees. Ili fee-for-service medicine, patients pay for at least the
coinsurance portion of the physician's office visit fee each time they seek a

physician's services. The lower_the fee, the more an individual may seek

care; the higher the fee, the more likely it'is that at least certain forms of
care will be deferred. HMOs have eliminated this economic condition. Also,

utilization rates are generally lower in HMOs than fee-for-service medicine.

HM0s emphasize preventive care, hoping to find an illhess in its incipient

stages thereby avoiding expensive hospitalization, while private health
insurance has until recently tended to encourage inpatient care as a means of

assuring payment. .

Given these inputs, the general requirements model performs two parallef sets
of calculations, one for the. general (non-HMO) population and one for those

who belong to HMOs. The same 40 population segments (both'sexes, five income
categories, and four age brackets) are used to characterize both groups; only

the numbers differ.
.

Three sets of inputs are needed to define the HMO scenario: (as) the'number of

persons within each population segment, by 3/ear; (b) the 1975 utilization

rates applicable to each segment, by care category; and (0,the k075 personnel

matrix applicable to HMOs, by. care Category and personnel type.s/

Following. the two sets (i.e., HMO and non-HMO) of calculations each,year, the

general population,, and HMO figures are summed to produce projected personnel

totals for the na ion as a whole. In addition to th() combined nationwide

totals, separat personnel projections are produced for the HMO popvlation

alone.

Use of Physician Extenders

This feature is handled through a special input table which permits the

projected personnel requirements, in any given year, to be adjusted upWah or

downward in response to certain assumptions. The asumptions in qutstion are

specified by the user of the model and concern: (1) the extent to which

physician tasks are-delegated, in future years, to non-physician personnel
types such as MEDEX personnel and nurse practitioners, and (2) the extent to

which such task delegation enhances productivity.

13/ The DHPA estimates were based predominantly on data reported in Geomet,

Inc., "HMO's": Their Potential Impact of Health Manpower Requirement," May

1973. Reported utilization of medical care was adjusted upwards by 2 percent
to reflect care received out of plan; utilization of hospital care was limited

to a selected (reliable) subset, of the GEOMET sample; HMQ enrollment profiles

were adjusted to match DHIJS estimates of the total HMO enrollment population

in 1975 (6.041 million).:

A
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The calculations result in personnel adjustment factOrs which are then
specified as input to the model. The input specifications involve identifying
the number (or the percentage) of physicians who will not be needed with
respect to a given care category in a given year as a result of the increased
use of physician extenders. Both the decreased number of physicians and the
increased number of physician extenders must be specified. The latter
increase should in theory be that quantity (or percentage) of additional
physician extenders needed to assure no loss in productivity.

Other adjustments to productivity, similar in kind to those involving
physician extenders, may be made using the adjustment feature just described.
Personnel adjustments, in other words, may by introduced in response to a
variety of contingencies not necessarily related to the use of physiciah
extenders. C

4
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CHAPTER III

SENSITIVITY TESTING

The BHPr general requirements model is dependent upon a host of assumptions.
The major assumptions, categorized/according to the generic topic under which

1+ .

they fall, are:

Assumptions Relating to POPULATION

°. A-.The United States resident population will increase at an annual rate
of 0.7 percent, based on U.S. Bureau of the Census. projections.

o rThe real income of the population (measured in 1970 dollars) will
increase.

Although there will be changes in the marginal distribution of family
income and in the marginal distribution of individuals by age and
sex, their joint distribution will remain as close as possible to
that which existed in 1970 without violating marginal constraints.

Assumptions Relating to PRICE

The demand for health care will continue to vary, with changes in the
net pci,ce to the consumer--defined as the product of provider
price!' and zoinsurance rate (both expressed as gross nationwide
averages).

Provider priced will continue to follow recent trends.

Coinsurance rates will continue to decline as indicated in recent
trends.

Consumer demand for health care and the net price are linked by a
predetermined functional relationship, invariant in time.

Assumptions Relating to UTILIZATION

o The nonprice-related component of utiliiation will continue to follow,

recent trends.

Except for that resulting from t e of expanded function aides,
there will be no future changes the productivity of individual

practitioners.

1/ Normalized with respect to the CPI for all items combined.
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No further substitution will take place among personnel or care
categories beyond that accounted for in the baseline personnel
configuration.

To investigate the sensitivity of the model to these assumptions and to their
associated parameters where relevant, the series of computer runs described
below was conducted.

'The Impact of Alternative Population Projections

AS noted in earlier sections, the population projections employed in the model
create changes both in the size of the population and in its age/sex/income
composition. These changes in turn affect the projectedutilization of
certain forms of health care, which in turn impacts upon the required
personnel supply.

Changes in size alone translate directly into changes in personnel
requirements. A 10 percent increase in population, for example, yields a 10
percent increase in personnel requirements for all personnel types, and so on.

,.

The chariges which require examination are those which create\differential
which cause a shift in the age/sex/income distribution. To

:,,irivestisate such changes,seve77iimulations were performed. \The baseline
'projection consisted of the standard requirements model run in which all three
variables--age, sex, and income--were advanced in time as prescribed in the
fundamental model design. In subsequent runs.each of these factors, was
allowed to vary singly and in combination. .

Each of the runs took the form of examining the impact of the modified ,

population projections upon the projected utilization of care. The. categories

investigated were as follows:

Medical office care: General
Pediatric
Ob-gyn
Vision
Psychiatric
Other

Short-term hospital:

Long-tervhospital:

Other care settings:

Outpatient
Surgical
Medical

Psychiatric

Nursing homes
Dental care'
Optometric care
Podiatric care
Community pharmacy services
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Changes in the sex composition of the population, over a 15- to 25-year
PeriOd, are simply too minor to reflect themselves in marked utilization
changes; as a consequence, it makes little difference whether populations are
distinguished according to the attribute sex.

ishOwn in table 15, the following forms of care are positively affected by
projected changes in age but negatively affected by. income changes:

!Office-based general care.

, 'Office -based "other" care.
All three forms of short-term hospital care.
Nursing home care.
'Community pharmacy services.

The following forms of care are negatively affected by projected changes in
age but positively affected by income changes:

Office-based'pediatric care.
Dental care.

Some of these effects areeasier.to "explain" than others. Permitting age to
vary, for example, is known'tO result in a generally older population, thereby

accounting for the Oservpd decline ,in pediatric care and increase in vision
careonursing home. r6, etc. Permitting income to vary results in an
'bpwai-dqy p ation which favors those eTc7rms of care (psychiatric,

dental', etcjm likely to be deferrable,-
.

The impact of pulatibn changes depends upon the utilization rates explicitly
assigned to, f thejorfy population which together define the

U.S. populatio 'A projected increase in utilization simply denotes that
there,has 'been a shift in pOpulit4On-toward cells with higher utilization
rates; a decline 'in otiltzation'deneytes the conver e.

Runs Relating, to Price :and"dtilization

The runs.conductedin this series' -were directed predominantly toward the

following issues -

' The underblying.natt-frof.jhe deMaild-Arice relationship (linear,
semi-log, double ,

t..

The coefficients used to characterize price elasticity of demand.

The form of fit used-to/extraklate-coinsPrance (logit vs. linear).

Functional nature of the.demand-prjce relationship';, - To explore this issue,

the dependent variable "peekcaPita uti]sizatiOn-was regressed on the
independent variable "pet price to the ConsUmer,", for each of the following

forms of care:



TABLE 15.

The effect of demographic factors on per capita care utilization, 1975-1990

Medical office care:

c' o

Short-term hospital:

Long-term hospital:

Other care settings:

SOURCE.:

Projected'Growth Factor, 1975-1990-
(1975=100)

Age Varies

General 102.5
Pediatric 84.1
-0b-gyn
Vision 103.4

Psychiatric 110.0
Other 103.6

Outpatient 101.3
Surgical 104.4

Medical 104.1

Pgychiatric 106.

Nursing homes 114.6
Dental care 99.1

Optometric care 100.9

Podiatric care 104.7

ComMUnity
pharmacy services 104.6

omputer runs conducted by DHPA.

4
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Income Varies Both Vary,

95.5 98.5
108.8 91.6
103.2 108.7
102.4 111.9
107.4 112.8
98.0 100.5

85.5 86.5
95.2 100.3

3

4 86.7 93.5

103.1 107.6

75.4
111.7 110.0
104.8 105.3
112.9 115.3

93.9 101.0



a

Medical office services
Short-term hospital services
Dental office services
Community pharmacy services

Years for which price and
utilization data were available_

1966 through 1976
1966 through 1976
1968 through 1976
1966 through 1976

.

For each formtol care,. three forms of,regression were applied: linefr,

semi -log, and double log.,,,,Jt was found ,that:

Price-demand elasticity coefficients. - If there were no other factors 's

involved, the regression coefficients derived in the preceding set of runs
would serve, in the case of the double log model, to ,indicate the pride
elasticity of demand. The derived coefficients, as compared to those assumed

in themodel, are as follows:

Derived
Elasticity.

Medical office services -0.61

Short-term hospital seryices
Dental office services..., -0.56

Commuity phramcy°seryices -0.64

Elasticity Coefficients
Assumed in the Model'

Low Hi qh`

-0.14
-0.08 -0.20

-0.16 -1.00
, -0.07 -0.15

On-three of the'tour health-service categories, the derived elasticity
:coefficient is seen to lie well outside the range postulated withimthe
MddeT--a likely reflection of the many factors other than price which serve to

infldence demand.
-

The relative lack of sensitivity of the model to-the specific elasticity

coefficients is reflected in the following table:

..2-/ Utilization data were obtained from the following sources: physician

and dental cffice services from NCHS Health Interview Survey reports;
short-term hospital services from admissions to non-Federal short-term general
and other special hospitals as reported in the Hospital Guide issues,
Hospitals, American Hospital Association; and community pharmacy services from

data on new and refill prescription acquisitions obtained through'persOnal
correspondence by DHPA. Overall utilization was then convertec4 to:per capita,
utiltzation based on Bureau of the Census reports on the U.S. Civilian
Resident Population for each of the years in question.
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/IP

Projected Growth in Per Capita
Utilization, 1975-1990

(1975=100)

Low Elasticity High, Elasticity

Medical office services2/ 136.5 145.1
Short-term hospital services '129.4 138.1
Dental office services 128.8 128.0
Community pharmacy services 150.5, 158.2

t.

Linear vs. logit coinsurance. fit. - The differences in results-between using4
linearas.opposed to .a logit fitfor.cOinsOrance are shown below;'

Projected Growth in Per Capita
Utilization, 1975-1990

(1975=100)

Coinsurance: Linear it

Elasticity: Low High

Medical offie services
Short-term hospital services
Dental, office services
Community pharmacy services

Logit Fit

Low High'

142.5 159.0 136.5 145.1
146.9.;:189.6 129.4 138.1.,
128.8 128.0 149.2 321.0t,
150.5 158.2 151.5 160.5

1

For physician office and tort -term hospital services, the logit fit is seen
to produce a substantially narrower, somewhat lower range of results; for
dental office services, the situation is sharply reversed; while for community
Tharmacy services the_linear fit is,slightly,less variable. These variations
can be traced to the original coinsurance data.

21 A logit fit was applied to coinsurance in the case Of physician and
short-term hospital services; dental and pharmacy services received a linear
fit.

11 This discrepant result demonstrates the hazards of applying a logit fit
to points which lie within a relatively narrow portion of the range between 0
and 1.,
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To eplore the sensitivity of the, non-price trend to .chan§ s in t "he length of
the utilization trend data, start datei, of 1966,1968, and 191 were' app lied
to all four forms of care. In'each, case, an end date of 1976 wasp used.

migifi be expected witrsuchJew naMbers of observation, the results show a
clear dependence up, -start date:for,all but short-term hospital services. In

the case of physicta ee-Services, a'start date of either 1966 or 1968. is
seen to yield a distinc ard trend, whereas a start date of 1971 "'shows a.

- downward slope., ifferences as a furnction of start date are noted fob'
dental and iparRatyreery -'es-s,reflecting the fact that hdper'tapita
utilization of-those fits_ Vf.care has actually been de ling over the past 6
years. As a consequence; Tend .extrapolations based on a itatt"date of 1966 .

or 1968 yield'substantialTY. hiOer.praecctions than.those based on a start
date of 1971 (from which'the'MedicareMedicaid,startup years have been
excluded). The magnitude of'Ae dispar4ty is evideni from the following:

4P-4 rojected'growth nonprice-related
per capita utilization, 1975-1990

(1975 =100)

Start Date:

'Elasticity

1966 1968 1971

Medical office services:- High 116.3 123.0 89.9

Low 123.1 127.3 95,4

Short-term nospital 'services: High 123.8 131.4 123.4

Low 123.9 129.9 129.9

Dental office services: High NA 97.5 56.3

Low NA 123.3 106,9

Community pharmacy services: High 135.6 129.4 100.1

Low 140.1 134.1 105.6

r
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APPENDIX I

DERIVATION OF THE HEALTH.PERSONNELMATRIX

The model assumes a reference matrix which allOcates personnel typestO care.
categories in a given 'lase year (1975). This matrix is presented in
table 1. The personnel staffing matrix was originally derived for 1970 and
subsequently updated to 1975 using similar methods. The following discussion
pertains to the 1970 matrix3 The reader is reminded that throughout this
discussion, the personnel types described follow the categorization shown
above in table 5 of Chapter II while the care categWes are those shoWn in
table 3.

PHYSICIANS--MEDICAL DOCTORS

The estimated number of medical doctors active in 1970, by specialty and
principal setting (office, hospital, or other), is shown in table 1. These
numbers were based on the American Medical Association's Distribution of
Physicians in the United States for 1970, with the various specialties,
regroyped to provide a more comp,ct typology. The allocation of physicians to
caretategoriet was accomplished in the manner described below.

°

General MDs

This category was defined to include those in general practice,'internal
medicine, or those whose specialty was unspecified. As shown, there were
112;306 such physicians active in 1970, of whom 76,724 were office-based,
28,379 hospital-based, and 7,203 based in other settings.

Method for Allocating Office-Based Care

First, the percentage of office visits to general practitioners and internists
which involved the 50 most common Diagnoses was, identified using the National
Drug and Therapeutic Index (NDTI).2! Slightly over 63 percent of visits to
general pnactitioners and nearly 60 percent of visits to internists were found
to be accounted for by those diagnoses. The percentage of these visits
identifed as obstetrical and gynecological was then subtracted out and
assigned to Ob-Gyn care while the percentage involving nervous disorders and

17 Unpublished data for 1972 from the National Drug and Therapeutic Index.
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Table. 1..

Health Orsonnel by care setting and activity in 1975

1. MEDICAL OFFICE CARE

Persons-

InVolved, in this..

e. rore of :care

Percent of all.
PerSons of This

Occupation/Specialty

4. A. General Care

'.Physicians (MD): General 36,476 31.3
Pediatric 568 2.6
Ob/Gyn 2634" 12.1
Surgery 3,516 4.6
Secondary spOcialist 3;299 6.8

Physicians (DO) .11,072 16..2
OP

Registered Nurses 19,964 2.1

Physician Extenders 1,392 _ ,17.1

Allied Health .Personnel: Adoiinistratioth ,52,034 7.6'
Cl finical 1 ab 8,601 4.6
Radiologic 3,129 3.0
NUrsing care 8,206 0.6

B. Pediatric Care

Physicians (MD): General
Pediatric

.P6'sicians (DO)

'Aregitered Nurses_
,

Physfdian Extenders
y,

Allied I,alth' Personnel

9,392 8.1.

55.-5

47 `O.3

Adminis/ration 17;782
Cl inicai 1 ab rs'41,648

Radiologic ";.f.:. 538
Nursin#: care ,!2"13 081

, .04

0.9,

0.9:.

0.5
0.2 ,'

c''



Persons
InvoTVed in this
Form of dare

Percent of all
Persons of This

Occupation /Specialty

C. Ob/Gyn Care

Physicians (MD): General 2,895 2.5

Ob/Gyn 12,964 59.74
Surgery 396 0.5

Physicians (DO) 47 0.3

Registered Nurses 8,611 0.9

Physician Extenders 142 1.8

Allied Health Personnel: Administration 16,176 2.4

Clinical lab 1,245 0.7

Radiologic 413 0.4

Nursing care 2,859 0.2

D. Vision Care

Physicians (MD): Ophthalmology 8,820 79.3

Physicians (DO) 24 0.2

Allied Health Personnel: Administration 11,507 1.7

Vision Care 35,000 100.0

E. Psychiatric Care

Physicians (MD): General 1,081 0.9

Ob/Gyn .79 0.4

Psychiatry 13,857 52.3 .

Surgery 63 0.1

Physicians (DO) 35 0.2

Registered Nurses 619 0.1

Allied Health Personnel: Administration 4,718 0.7

Clinical lab 17 0.01

Nursing care 204 0.01
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At

Other Care- (Office-Based)'

Persots
Involved ain this

4 ' Form of care
t

-I VI!

Physitians (MD): General 26,995

Pediatric 271

Surgery 24,003

.Secondary specialist, 25,137

PhysiciansIDO) 464

11F ;

Registered Nurse s. 27,633

"

an Extenders . 413

Mlied Health Personnel: Admfhistration 83,780

Clinical lab, 14,560

Radiologic 24,471

General'medical 642..

Nursing care 7,790

4

4

4

ti

55 69

4.4

v.

Alli -
a

.,
f,

-.Percent of al
q

Persons of This t

7 (11-pation/Specialt4
rd

23.2

. 1.3
31.,6

52.1)

4.2

2.9

5..3

12.3
8.0'

'23.3
0.7
0.5

te

4

te.

C.

.
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2. Hospital Care

A. Short -tern Hospital (Outpatient)

Physicians (MD): General

'Physicians (DD)

Podiatrists

Pharmacists

Registered Nurses

*
PhyAician Extenders

Alli4d Health Personnel:

Pediatric
Psychiatry
Secondary specialist

.01

*,

IY

e

Persons Percent of all
Involved in this Persons of This
Form of care Occupation/Specialty

Administration .

Medical librarian
Mental records'
Clinic ?l lab

Radiologic
Therapy *\
General meVcal
Nursing cali*e

Pharmacy
Dental care

0

I
4

5,660; 4.7

6$8' 2:9
1,746 6.6
437

4

'312 2.2

196 2.8

5,697 4.7

34,629 `3.6

1,421 18.1

39,668 5.8
879 8.2

9,10 14.2
23,08r 12.7
10,752 10.2
10,498. '6.3
6,7i6 7.8

42,185. 2.9
2,667 2.7

390' '2) 2

4

11

44 56
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Persons Percent of all

Involved in this Persons of This

Form of care Occupation/Specialty

B. Short-term Hospital (Surgical)

Physicians (MD): General 1,351 1.2

Pediatric 49 0.2

Ob/Gyn 5,156 23.7

Ophthalmblogy 1,991 17.9

Surgery 45,289 59.6
.

,,,

Secondary specialist 4,374 . 9.1

Noncare specialist 5,491 39.8

Physicians (DO) 254 1.4,

Dentists 3,639 3.2

Podiatrists 239 3.4

DharmacistS 2,848. 2.3

Registered Nurses 271,8490 t 28.3

Physician Extenders 636 8.1,

Allied0Health Personnel: Administration 106,021 . 15.5

1.. Medical librarian 1,757 1 16.4

Medical records 18,210 28.5

Clinical lab 46,176 25.4

_ c Dietary 20,027 26.7

Radiologic 21,504 20.5

Therapy 20,995 121
General medical 7,337

Nursing care 301,382 20.5

Pharmacy 5,500 5.5

Dental care 390 '- 0.2
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C. Short-term Hospital (Medical)

General
Pediatric
Psychiitry
Secondary specialist

Physicians (MD):

.1

Physicians (DO)

Noncare specialist

Pharmacists

Registered Nurses

Physician Extenders

Allied Health Personnel:

Persons Percent of all
Involved in this Persons of This
Form of care- Occupation/Specialty

21,292
6,179
1,392
6,124

693

1,210

2,848

270,689

637

Administration 106,012
Medical librarian 1,757
Medical record 18,210
Clinical lab. 46,176"

Dietary . a0,027
Radiologic 21,504
Therapy 20,995
General medical 24,021
Nursing care 301,382
Pharmacy 5,500

4

58

18.3
28.4
5.3

12.7
3.8

8.3

2.3

'28.2

8.1

15.5
16.,4

28.5 2

25.4.
26.7
20.5
12.7
27.8
20.5
5.5



D. Long-term .Hospital (Psychiatric)

Physicians (MD): General 3,103 2.7

Psychiatry 6,231 23.5-)

Dentists 2,589 2.3

eo ,

Pharmacists 1,644 '1.3

Registered Nurses 33,912 3.5

PhysicianbExtenders. 147 1.9

.' Allied Health Personnel: Administration 82,242 12.1

Medical librarian 1,014 9.5

Medical records 8,490 13.3

Clinical lab 7,735 4.3

Dietary 6,223 8.3

Rupologlic 3,360 3.2

Therapy , 27,216 16.5

Gveral medical 2,727 , 3.2

. '''' AWFsing care 183,467 12.5

Pharmacy 1,500 1.5

Dental care 4,232 2.4

Persons Percent of all
Involved in this Persons of This

Form of care Occupation/Specialty
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E. Long-term Hospital,(0thell

Physicians (MD) : <Gantt-al'. '1

Pedtptr1C4
Seconditty,sped4WIdgt7

-Physicians (DO)?

Dentists

Pharmacists

Registered Nurses
,

Physician Extenddrt

Allied Health Personnel:

Persons Percent of all

Involved in this Persons of This

Form of care Occupation/Specialty

1,476
131

1,:707

166,

1.3
0.6

3.5

71

ministration 23,332."

ical librarian 1,014

MeOcaTirecord 2;257
lab

letaigy 2,872
didlffigic 3,360

Therapy 10,627
General medical 6,5
Nuising care' - 72,

Pharmacyt
.Dental care

A
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OTHER CARE SETTINGS

Persons Percent of all
Involved in this Persons of This
Form of care Occupation/Specialty

A. Nusin

PhySicians

'Podiatristsvy

Pharmacist

Registered Nurse

All ied. Heal
we*

-

594

458

547

. 67,751

Administration 49,508
Medical records 3,623
Dietary 14,362
Therapy, 26,568
.Nursing care 382,972
Pharmacy 333

ltif Personnel; AdmiRistration
Dental care

C. rinarian Care

Veterinarians

It

0 ric Care

OgVrietriSts
q4/.

Allied Health Personnel,:'

104,338

31,321
167,778_

4.

29,010

19,701

Administration 8,700

0.5

6.4

0.5

7.1

7.3,

5.7
19.2
16.1

26.1

0.3

90.7

6

93.4;,

98.0.

1.3



Persons Percent of all

Invol.ved in this Persons of This

Form of care Occupation/Specialty

E. Podiatric Care

Podiatrists 6,370 87.4

Allied Health Personnel: Administration 3,000 0./k

General medical 3,000

Persons 'Percent of all

Involved in this Persons of This

Form of care Occupation/Specialty

F. Pharmacy Services

Pharmacists

Allied Health Personnel: Pharmacy

e )

G. Laboratory Services

Physicians (MD): Noncare specialist

Allied Health Personnel: Clinical lab
Radiologic
General medical

H. Other Care, Not Elsewhere Specified

Physicians (MD): Noncare specialist

Registered Nurses

Physician Extenders

Allied Health Personnel: Administration
Medical records
Dietary
Therapy
General medical
Nursing care

62

98,656 80.5%

83,333 83.0

4,309 23.4

25,019 13.7

15,970 15.2

8,299 9;.6
w.

2,611 14.2

159,622 16.6

2,600 33.0

46,306 6.8

4,106 6.3

9,894 13,2

48,600 2Y.2

.1,604 , 1.9

162,342 AP11.1
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. Non Patient Care Activities

Physjcians (MD): General 6,115 5.3
Pediatric 1,849 8.5
Ob/Gyn 898 4.1
'Ophthalmology 318 2.9
Psychiatry 3,276 12.4
Surgery 2,750 3.6
Secondary specialist 7,244 15.0
Noncare specialist 5,299 28.8

Physicians (DO) 901 6.2

Dentists 3,910 3.4

Optometrists 400 2.0

Podiatrists 37 0.1

Pharmacists 9,92T 8.1

Veterinarians 2,050 6.6

Registered Nurses 41,227 , 4.2

Physician Extenders 20 0.3

Allied Health Personnel: Medical librarian 4,280 40.0
DietanY,. 1,596 2.1

General 'Medical 25,668 29.7

1;



Active physicians (MD) by specialty groupa4d practice setting: 1970

Specialty Group Total

Office
Based.

Hospital
Based Other

Totl active MDs 310,845 192,439 .86,096 32,310

General MDs / .;. 112,306 76,724 28,379 7,203

Pediatrics , 17,941 10,52U 5,518 1,903

Obstetrics-Gynecology 3,910 .3,977 989

Ophthalmoloy.

/0,876

9:927 7,662 1,851 414

PSychiatry4/ 23,236 11,383 8,580 3,273

Surgeryl/'' 68s099 45,078 19,716 3,305

SedoN4447 Specialistsi/ . 42,243 20,990 12,435 0,818

Nonpatient Care SpecialistsY 18,217. 4 6,172 5,640 6,405

1/ Includes general practice, internal medicine and specialty unspecified.

V Includes psychtatry and child psychiatry.

J./ Includes general surgery, neurological surgery, orthopedic surgery,
otolaryngology, plastic surgery, colon and rectal surgery, thoracic surgery,
urology, and anesthesiology.

./ Includes allergy, cardiovascular diseases, dermatology, gastroenterology,

_ pediatric allergy, pediatric cardtology, pulmonary diseases, radiology,
diagnostic radiology, therapeutic radiology, neurology, physical medicine and
rehabilitation, and "other specialties."

Includes occupational medicine, general preventive medicine, public
health, aerospace medicine, forensic p6thology, and pathology.

Source: Based on data contained in Distribution of Physicians in the United
States, 1970. Chicago, American Medical Associa , 1971.

0
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medical-surgical care were assigned to Psychiatric and Other cafe
respectively. Those visits remaining were tentatively Ts-sTined to the General
care category. Visits to general practitioners and internists involving
diagnoses which were not among the 50most common diagnoses were arbitrarily
assigned to Other care.

The next step was to estimate th number of visits involving Pediatric care:
This wasdone by making use of data from the 1973 National Ambulatory Medical
Care Survey,.Y in which it was reported that 16.6percent of visits to
general practitioners and 2.6 percent of visits to internists involved
children under 15 years of age. These percentages were,eonverted to the
equiv!lent total number of visits; that number. as then subtracted, half from
General care and half from Other care, and assigned to. the Pediatric care
category.

The final step in this process was to assign to physicians of Unspecified

developed profiles.( ,numbers

specialty--for wh7suitable data were lacking--the same care profile as that
eveloped for gene al,practitioners and internists. These prof

of visits) _were then converted to FTE numbers of physiciansby adopting the '

simplifying assumption that all office visits are 'of equal length;that is to
say, a carecategory which accounts for x percent of all visits was
automatically assumed to account for x percent of all physicians.

r.
4

Metholt for Allocating Hospital -Based Care
)

The 28,379 general MOs in hospital-based practice were assigned 'to. short-term
. aniong-term -hospital care categories in thefolle ing manner:

Short-term Hospitals '

'0 All interns were allocated to short-term bosnitals.based on the 1971
Guide Issue. of. Hospitalsai which reported that almost all internship
progrIms were in'short-trm hotpital settings. The GUide.Issue also -:
reported that.82:nercentof all ,residency programs were in short -term
hospitalsettings Professional judgment, however, suggested that.'
this figure might., be somewhat low,forresidencyprograMs in general
and family prSctice, internal medicine and unspeoffied-speeialties.
As -a consequence, 90 perCent of these resident000,assigned to
short-term.hOSpitals. Theremaining.10'percenX4W4*astigned.to.
long-term-hospitals.

DeLozier, James E. National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey, 1973 4

Summary. DHEW Publication No (HRA)"76-1772. Rockville, MD, Natio I Center
for Health Statistics,',Octobee 1975.

Hospitals, Vol. 45, No 15,- Part 2. Guide Issue,' August 1, 1971!
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Staff tps were allocated to short-term hospitals based pn a'1969
Aurvey_t/ ,which- showed that 69 percent of staff physicians were in
hort-term hoSpitals. The remaining 31 percent of staff physiCians
pre assigned to long -term hospitals.

Twenty percent of MDs in Short-term hospitals were arbitrarily
assigned to Outpatient care. 'The remaining M.D.s-were distributed
based on data from a 'study by the National Center far Health
Statisties_1/,andAhe Study on Surgical Services: in the Uni*ed
States (SOSSUS).2_, The.,NCHS Study reported that 45 percent -of
patients' discharged from 'short-term hogpitals had undergone 'surgery.
SOSSUS sho that 49 percht of surgery performed in short-termnd
hospitals was by general practitoners*and ndical specialists.
These two figures multiplied together produced the percent of general
hospital staff (22 percent) allodate to 'Surgical care. The
remaining 78 percent Were assigned the Medical care category.

Long -Term Hospitals

Since feW residents and interns in long-term. hospitals are likely to
be furnishing psychiatric 'care, they were assigned to, the Other care
dategod. Ninety percent of the staff MDs in long-term hospitals
were allocated to Psychiatric care, since it was Ass.umed that the
bulkof their care activity was provided in psychiatric hospitals
and the rest to Other care.

Method for Allocating 'Other Activities

The 7,203-generkl kliDs= who were ,neither office- nor hospital-based were
assigned to tar.6 categories based. on the;1970 Census of Population.!!

04.

12

a

Losee, Gar-rie J.,0 and Altendg-fer; Marion Health Manpower in
Hospitals. Washington: U.S. Go4ernment Printing Officer 1970.

4 4 -.1
rxv -

5/ Witk-in, Michael J. Patients Di charged froM Short*Stay
Public Health Service Publication o.'t1000, Serig 13; No.. 1. ,Washington:'
U.S. Government Printing Offite, 0 tober 1966. 4

_§../ Surgery/in the Unite Atateg, ummary Report of the Study on Surgical
Services ih the United States. " The American College of Surgeons and the

inAmerican' Surgical Association, 1975. ,. .4)*

2% U.S. Bureau4of the Census. 1970. Occupation 43y:Indultryst9170 Census by
Population. Final Report, PC(2) =7C. Washington!.. U.S# Govern ent Printing

,Office, .1972. .
0. .

4%
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The CenSus showed tHat,586 physicians were working in convalescent,.
institutions; that 'number 'of physicians was, thus assigned ,to the Vursing Home
care 'category. The remaining 6,617 general MDs were alldcated to Noncare
activities. a

1

OTHER SPECIALTY GROUPS

Method for Allocating Office-Based Care

Pediatricians. - The allocation of office-based prediatricians was
accomplished on the basis of age, making,use of data froM the 1973 National
Ambulatory Medical Care Survey. AcGording to'the survey, 93.5 percent of the
office visits to pediatricians involved patients undtr. 15 years; that
percentage, of offices-based pediatricians was therefore assigned to the
Pediatric care category. The syrvey further reported that 4.4 percent of
pediatric'vilits involved persons between 15 and 24, and 2.0 Percent,involve!J
persons 25 and,over. Those percentages of pediatricians were,arbitratily
assigned to tWGeneral and. Other care categories, respectively.

6

- As in the case of -general MDs, obstetrician-gynecologists were '°
a mated to care categories using data from -Ole-National Drug,and Therapedtic
Index (and assuming, as tiefore, all office visits to be of equal length).
Seventy-four percent of office visits to obstetricIan-gynecologists were
reported by the NDfI to be for the 50 most common diagnoses: Visits for
pregnancy,(56.7 percent) and nervous disorders (0.5 percent)*were subtracted
from that total and assigned respectively to Obstetrical-Gynecological care
and Psychiatric tare. The remainiti 16 ercent were,alIocated to General
care.

percentage of office visits (26 percent) to.obstetrician-gynecologiSts
Wving diunosis-other than the 50 most common were added to `the Ob -Gyn
i-e category.

.

3
6

Ophthalmologists: All 7,662 office-based ophthalmologists,Were assigned to
Vision care.

111

Psychiatrists All 11;383 office-based psychiatrists were assi§ried t
,Psychiatric care.

'Surgeons. - The surgeons reported to be office- biased were allocated to
medical offic&-care categories 'by using NDTI data.to Identify:visits for tme
50 most common diaigno§esn;,, For each sdrgical,sUbspecialty the small'percent of
visits identified assft-gyn and psychiatt=ic were assigned tolhose

j
care,categories, .respectively. -Visits not related to surgery were placed- in the'

Generale care category.

Office=based visits#for diagnoses other than'the 50,moit common: were divided
into two equal groups. Since there is.no surgical tare category in the.
medical office classifitation, one group was assigned to Other care; the
second group was assigned to-Surgical_ care in the short-term hospital
classification. (Support for a roughly 50-50 allocation is derived from an



AMA report' which indicated that surgeons spend 47 permt of their time on

hospital rounds and in the.operating room, while SOSSUS.V reports that 58

percent of a surgeon's time is spent in hospital activities. Those

percentages were assumed to apply to surgeons who are nominally office-based

as well as those who are hospital-based.)
OF

Secondary Specialists. - Again, the first step in allocating office-based

secondary specialists was to identify for each specialty the percent of visits

for the S0 most common diagnoses. For the specialties of cardiology,

gastroenterology, and dermatology the Percent.of visits for diagnoses not

related to the specialty was subtracted out,and the Orresponding percentage
he remaining 18,555
eroure category.

'r

%ithologists included

in he 6,172 MDs, isted as office-based noncar sp: alists were assigned to

the Laboratory Services category under the Non are Settings classification.

The remaining office based MDs were placed in he same classification ,under

the category of yonCWre activites.

of physicians was placed in the General care cate
office-based secondary specialists were assigne

Non patient Care Specialists: - Pathologists an

Method for Allocat4 i14Hospital-Based Care

Pediatricians. - All pediatric interns and residents were assigned to

shbtt-term hospitals': Since most long-term hospitals' are' psychiatric (in

which care to children would most likely be provided by child psychiatrists),

95 percent of staff pediatricians were allocated to short-term hospitals and

only 5 percent to long-term. Within each of these settings, the following

fother allocation took place:

1. Short-Term Hospitals

Ninety percent of the staff pediatricians in short -term hospitals

were assumed to be providing Medical care. The rest were divided

between Outpatient care (8 percent and Surgical care (2 percent).

2. Long-Term Hospitals

All pediatricians in long-term hospitals were assumed to e working

in Other (i.e., non-psychiatric) care.

-13/ Profile of Medical Practice, 1974., Chicago, American Mbdical

Association, 1974:

2/ Surgery in the United States. A Summary Report of the Stu6 of Surgical

Services in the United State. The American College of Surgeons and the

American Surgical Association, 1975.
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Ob-Gyn. - The National Center for Healt* Statistics considers childbirth to be
a. surgical procedure. Consequently, all 3,977 hospital based obstetrician-
goeco)ogisItwere assigned to Surgical care in the short -term hospital
category.

4'

Psychiatriits. g-The National Insfitav of Mental Health's (WIMH) publication
Staffiiigof Mental Hospital Facilitiedg was used to allocate psychiatrists
to short- 'and long-term hospitals. Psychiatrists and residents 4mployed in
gvir-I'VOspitals.were placed,jn the short-te hospital classification; those
emp oyed in mental and veterans hospitals were assigned to the nng-term
classification. a .

The NIMH report provided information used toctssign slightly over half of the
psychiatrists in short-term hospitals (1,599) to the Outpatient care
category. The remaining staff psychiatrists (1,2751were assigned to Medical
care. All psychiatritts in.long-taro wereassigned to Psychiatric
care. Hor mi.

Surgeons. All 19,716 hospital -based surgeons were assigned ,Surgical care
in hort -term hospitals and added tcithe'cumber previou .sly dnigned to this
category from the sffice-based classification.

Secondary Specialists. - Hospittl-based specialAsts in pulmonary diseases and
physical medicine and rehabiliation were assigned to the Other category of
long-term hospitals. The remaining secondary specialists were placed in the r

short-term-hospital classificatioitand distributed 56 percent to Medical care,
40 percent to Surgical care, and 4 percent to Outpatient care.

Noncare Specialists. - Pathologists and forensic pathologishown to be
hospital-based by the AMA were allocated US Surgical care in short-term
hospitals. The remaining hospital-based nonpatient care specialists were
placed in the short-term hospital Medical care category.

wh
4P

Method for Allocating Other Activities

Apart from general MDs, all physicians listed as neither, office- nor
hospital-based were arbitrarily assigned to Noncare activities.

PHYSICIANS--OSTEOPATHS

The American Osteopathic Association (AOA) reported 12,000 active osteopaths
(bOs) in 1970. This number: plus a 1974 master file tape obtained from the
AOA,.was the basis,for the care allocations shown below.

/

22/ Natibnal Institute of Mental Health. Staffing of Mental Health
Facilities, United States, 1972. DHEW Publication No. (ADM) 74-28.
Washington: U.S.', Government Printing Office, 1971.
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Method for Allocating Office-Based Care

With the exception of surgeons, office-based DOs were as'signed to care t

categories based on specialty, distribution information obtained from the 197*
tape. As in the case of MDs, half of the DOs who specialized in surgery and
were reported to be officetbased were assigned to the S,urgica.l care category
in the short=term.hospitakclassification; the rest were assigned to Other
care, office-based.

v4 o

Method fore Allocating Hospital-Based Care

The allocation of osteopaths, to short- and londtterm hospitals, and tocare
categories within each setting, was identical to that for generalMDs with the
following exception: since few DOs specialize in psychiatry, all osteopaths
assigned to long-term hospitals were placed in the category of Other care.

Method for Allocating Other Care

The 744 DOs who were neither hospital- nor office-based were assigned to
Noncare activities.'

*

DENTISTS

The Divisi n of Dentistry of the Bureau of Health Professions estimated that

therit wer 102,200'active dentists in 1970 of whom 98,725 were involved in

patient c re.

Method for AllocatIn9.Patient Care

Based on data from the 1969 Survey of Health Manpower in Hospitals,11/ 3,234

dentists were assigned to short-term hospital4 and 2,766 to long-term

hospitals.. The former group was placed in the Surgical care category, while
the latter group was assigned to the Psychiatric and Qttler care categories,.

based on bed distribution data reported in Hospitals.J.Y The remaining - .

dentists involved in patient care were assigned to the Dental care category:

Method for Allocating Nonpatient Care

The 3,475 dentists not reported to be in patient care were 'allocated t r

Noncare activities. .

11/ Losee and Altenderfer, El. cit.

12/ Hospitals, Vol. 45, No. 15, Part 2. Guide Issue: August 1, 1%71.

tt
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OPTOMETRISTS.

A 1968 survey of optoMetrists conducted by the National Center for Health
Statistical/ and a 1972-73 inventory conducted by the American Optometric
Assotiation and supported by the Bureau of Health Profession's, were used to
estimate the number of optometrists in 1970. Of the estimated 19,100, 18,909
(91 percent)were estimated to be in patient care and were assigned to the
Vision care-category of the manpower matrix. The remaining 191 (1 rcent)

were placed In Noncare activities.

PODIATRISTS.

The N§tional Center for.Health Statistics (NCHS) conducted a survey in
197012/ which served as the basis for the allocation of podiatrists to care
categories. -.Of the estimated 7,110 active podiatrist? in 1970, 99.5,percent
were repotted to be,engaged in patient care.

Method of Allocating for Patient Care

The NCHS suyey provided informat n on patients seen in various care ...

settings. This information was d to distribute podiatrists to either
Surgical or Outpatient care in short-term hospitals and-to Nursing Home care.
The remaining,podiatrists engaged in patient care were placed in the Podiatric
category.

-

Method for Allocating Nonpatent Care

The 0.5 percent of podiatrl is who did not participate in patient care were
assigned to Noncare acti ties.

PHARMACISTS

In 1973, the ,Bureau of Hetilih Professions supported an inventory,of licensed
pharmacists conActed by the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy.

v 13/ Mount, Henry S., and Hudson, Bettie L. Optometrists Employed in Health
Services, United States-1968.' DHEW Publication (HRA) 73-1803, Washington:
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1973.

.11/ Koch, Hugo K. and Phillips, Hazel, M. Characteristics of Patients
Treated by Podiatrists, United States- 1970.. DHEW Publication (HRA) 75-1809.
Wash% ton: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1974.
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De sur'vey.reported on the proportion of pharmacjsts employed in various
Setting(Comminity pharthity, clinic, hospital, iliursing home, and other) in

1973. This information, available in unpublished.foin, was adjusted backwards
to estimate the number of active pharmacists in each setting for 1970.

Method for Alloc lng Hospital-Based Pharmacists

,

Using data froM the 1969 Survey df Health Manpower in Hospitals,111/

hospital-based pharmAcists were assidned to short- and long-term hospitals and
within Tong-term hotpitals tolthe"PSycliiatrib and Other care categories.
Since no data weo available on the breakdocimof pharmacists by care 1.

categories in short-term hospitals, pharmacists. in-pat setting were,.

arbitrvilyrassigpal 50 Rercent ;o Outpatient care,. 25'percent to Stifgieal_

care, and 25 perdfirt to Medical :care.

/ 14;,.

. , .

Method for Al'locat'ing Other Non-Hosfiital Based Pharmacists
.

..

4
_

Using unpublished data ,fr I 16 1973 AACP inventory, pharmacists Employed in

(nursing honks wOre'allocawd to the Nursing Home category; those in community
'phagmaciles and clipicswere assigned'to the Pharmacy services category; while.

. those reporpetOpe in other activities were placed under Noncare activities.
.

p

*VETERINARIANS ct

VeterinarOgns were allocated based on a report by the National Academy of
* Sciences1..! which estimated the number of active veterinarians as of

January 1, .1970. In order to estimate the total number of active
evetertnarians for the end of the year 1970, those entering and leaving the
profession ,during the year were added to and subtracted from'the January

0 total. Of the estimated ,25,900 total active veterinarians, 6,035 were
assigned to Noncare activites based on the proportion of veterinarians
reported-to be in activities other than the direct care Of animals. The

remaining 19,865 active veterinarians were astigned to Veterinary care.
41

e REGISTERED NURSES

The' Interagency Committee-on Nursing Statistics (ICONS) estimated the number,
of active registered nurses' (RNs) at 750,000,as of January.1, 1971

Losee and Altenderfer, ok,cit.

16/ National Research,Counc-fVtommittee on Veterinary Medical Research and

Evaluation. New Horizons for Veterinary Medicine. Washington: National

Academy of Sciences, 1972.
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Information on their care distribute was based on a 1972 inventory conducted
by the American Nursing Associati*.!!! _

141 f

Method foriAllocating 0 ce-Based RNs ,
The number of liks employ medical of:fin settin9R,was e'stirhated at

, ,

51,300. Usingthe 1972 Pr of Medical Practie4S/ the 'averag mumber of
FTE RNs per MD, was obtai each separate Spec;ialty. Those numbers were
then multiplied by the numhe MDs in medical office cfre',,tategories and
inflated to include all 51,30 .-

-,

Method for llocatin Hos ital-B

k

Allocatio
informatA
nurses./

0

Its to short-term
1970 American

hospitals ,was: based dp
fAtion (AHA),'5-urvey hosp

For t m:1;Cospital
'.--, ....inpat 5, operati ggrrooms

admin*4.1ev:. ri. On the Aasispof
,HeaTt tics Hospital Oisch
inpat i le. ertrere assigned ps

,Medic c 4 Operatiogiro.ofii'nprIt
cAe9orSt',..e4k 'e ,in outpaatient dipar
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lent departn9nts;' and '"

fOms the National tenter Am.,. x.
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e included in {the So.rgic:al
eetswite'assignOd Olt.pgnt

-Data fr,om4heA4A survey were- .,used to aVlocate Figs Psychiatric
care and; Other care in long-term hospitals.

flpfhod Zllocating Norlilasp'italoBayd RNs
." ,IA' 29(1 Ia 'from thee, '072 ANA inventory of nurses nurs9:"mpr ;nurseinurses in public heal k, Ord inidus

aisibned oeother care in, the Othei':.CareS ting
1r.1.1,ts i0g; hate4are were ass i ed to,the NUT Herne'
Iste'd'in.o"theiefields of emp ent or 'in nursing 5c1ro

etre activities., $

V
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6/ American Medical Associati , Profile of MeditiLl Practice01972.

Unpublished'data from Atife ican'Opspital 4sociation 1970.survey of
nurses in hospitals.

22/ Roth and Walden, 22. cit.
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PHYSI AN' EXTENDERs21(

Data provided by, the .Office..,of Special
Manpqtwer estimatted:that there.,were"200
all Pori(ed, inmedical office settings.
work ire Peiliatrie care, and- 26 "percent

tit '

A11d Health Professionals

.

Program's of the Bureau of Health I
0 t

physiCian assistants in 197Vand.,:.thit '4
Seventy-five percent were estimated!

in General care. 1.""'r

The laist 069 in the health personnel matrix arethe allied health
pro:fessiOnals. Data on .fthe total numbers of pees is, in these sodempaticiRs.-ca4
for the mostpa.rt from sebondary data report by'fbe National Centeir'*qt
Health Statist1 Vs,...The,1969iturvey of. Hea h Markower in HoipitAt
ser 'as,tt4 chief sourc tor allocating 'pers el to shaft- and 14

. hos idkals: Arty

in nursing tic)
4

I

§-
tHSstudy-/Ai,Supplied much'of th -info cation on 'person

., ,
. ..i!,1.,..)- ,

. \ N. , ,..,
,. , - , .. .., ...b .1,'(' f?

Administtators " '04'' . 41Y
I

t 4'4

ta '
The total 'numb r' of persons, -In th4licttcupations :which 'f,orm7tfils cate,gory,,Was

estimated wati.,.4.75A120, Zonlistfing of. 48.,200", administratorts,I;gr6rjamie -.:

represent4tiSt s,"Vedippnagernent-.;offfibert; 93,900 busfne.ss'mar',agersr2.75,000
receptionists, sevetirries and medicaLassfstahts; a0.6.8:900,watf4. clerks.

Methodficir.`All-ogt14g. fie-eAse,d A'dmi:nistrators
1

Secretaries and, ceptletiStmp)oyed
were plated ini.filDertare and .Vision
receptionists- in medic ;l offices were

- ,

LI In 19701 ofht ph
successfully gompl
were includectin th

n''dent i ,ARkop:torneti-tt V. off ices
care, fespec 4W1"$.; ies and

located to 'i 're- categories based on

n Owit:iants; 'define]
21 year program a

tegory., .

E./ National Cepter fdr Hea1h
Health Manpower I-01th Fa
Publication No."15:09,4:1971 .E
Printing Office, '1.97 ?. 444)

21/ Losee and Altender 0,22.

141 Van Nostrand, Jbas F.:, Em
April = September, 1968. 0DHEWw
Government Printing Office, '19

-,"arrIndtVidual who has
or collkie or university,"

Statistics., Health Res%urces Statistics
*lities, 1971. Public 'Health Sergice
ion. Washing D. C. U.S. $overnment

,

loge gyursincg HOmes: -United States,
,

2.- ,°. .
. .

,

ication No.., iISM) 73-1700. Washington: U.S.
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the average number of these workers per physician by specialty as determined
by the AMA Profile,cif Medital Practic.for 19725/ workers were then
:aSsighed. the same care profile as the physicians. Jhe remaining secretaries
andreceptionists were placed in Other office7based-care.

Method for Allocating Hospital-Based Administrators

:AdmiliStrati've'-personnel were assigned to short- anOrlong-term'hospitals based
on the 1969 survey of Health Manpower in Hospitals..g. This study Was_also
used to subdivide administrative personnel in long -term hospitals into
Psychiatric and Other care. Where data were not. available for assigning
adMinistrative.personnel'to care categories in short-term hospitals, 20
percent of the workers-were arbitrarily assigned to.'Outpatient care and 40.
percent each to Surgical .and. Medical care.

Medical Library Personnel

This classification includes a total of 2,200 medical librarians and 7,300
medical librarian technicians and clerks. The number employed in hospital
libraries wa obtained from a 1968 survey by the American Hospital
Associatioh.EI Medical library personnel were allocated to short-term
hospitals based oneAle percent of such hospitals reported having a health
sciences library-5.Si! Because suitable data were not available, hospital;
library personnel were assigned to care categories on an arbitrary basis:

Short-term Hospitals:

Long-term Hospitils:

20 percent Outpatient
40,percent Medical
40 percent Surgical

50 percent Psychiatric
50 percent Other

The remaining medical library personnel were assigned to Noncare activities.

25/ Americanpical Association, 9E. cit.

21/ Losee and Altenderfer, 92. cit.

221 Kronick:, Oavid 'A.; Rees, Alan M.; and Rothenberg, Lesliebetb. "An
Investigation of the Education Needs of Health Science LibradiManpower, Part
V: Manpower for Hospital Libraries." Bulletin of the Medial Library
Association; 59: 392-403, July, 1971.

8/ Miller, Jan D. "Health Science's Libraries in A65spitals." Bulletin of
the Medical Library Association; 60: ,519-28, 1972:,.% i -

a.
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4
Medical Records Personnel A

AV 0
The 1969 Survey. Health Manpower in Hospita)s was used as the basis for
allocating med.1 records personnel to short- and long -term hospitals.
Included in thi clas ication were 11,00014dical record administrators and

42,000 medical recorefechticians. Medical records personnel in'short-term
hospitals were arbitrarily assigned to care categories on the same.20:40:40

basis as library personhel. Allocation of medical recotlh personnel to

nursing homes was based on the 1968 nursing home sqrviTAZI which: reported a
total of 2,570 medical record librarians. in these In order to

include other medical record personnel in this figure,' the-number was

arbitrarilY inflated to'31000. All other medical record personnel were
assigned to the Other care category in the Noncare Settings classification.

Clinical Laboratory Services

Included in this group were 5,000 clinical laboratory scientists, 70,000
medical laboratory technologists, and 65,000 laboratory technicians,and
assistants. Laboratory personnel were allocated to medical,affice care
categories by determining the average number of laboratoryepersonnel nr,
physician by specialty, based on the AMA Profile of Medical Practice,. Y and
then multiplying by the number of physicians withinjhat specialty in each

office -based care category. Hospital-based laboratory personnel were assigned

to short-,and long-term hospitals on the basi§lof the 1969 hospital

survey; those in short-term hospitals were arbitrarily divided 20:40:40
between Outpatient, Medical, and Surgical care, while tho5e in long-term
hospitals were allocated equally to Psychiatric and Other care. The remaining

laboratory personnel were assigned to Laboratory serV..

Dietary Services

Included ia.this
0clqssification were 30,000 dietitiant and nutritionists and

17,000 dietary tiOnicians and food service supervisors. Again, the 1969

hospitallsurvey247 set., as the basis for allocating this group to short-

lirand long-term hospital DietarYpersonnerin short-term hospitals were ,

allocated eg4411y4K Me ical and Surgical care. Data from the 1968 nursing
home survey // folTydis were inflated slightly (to account for other

121 Van Nostrand,22.. cit.

20/ American Medical Association, El. cit.

Losee4and Altenderfer, cit.

32/ Ibid.

33/ Van Nostrand, 21. cit.
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types of dietary personnel) and assigned to the Nursing Home care category.
All other dietary personnel were arbitrarily divided between Other patient
care and Noncare activities.

Radiologic Techholooy ,it,.

' I:!

This. group included 75,000 diagnostic, nucle.ir medicine, and therapeutic
technologists and technicidris: 'Radiologic personnel were distributed to
medical office care categories.in the same manner as that used to distribute
clinical laboratory personnel. -Radiologic Rersonneli'assigned to
hospitals based on the 1969 hospital suevey2t/ and ethers were placed in
Laboratory servick.

Therapy Services2§/'

Workers in this classification were,assigned to long- and short-term hospitals
based on the 1969 houltal survey22./ and to nursing homes based on the 1968
nursing home survey._ Within the short-term hospital classification,
allocation to Outpatient, Surgical and Medical care was on the same 20:40:40
basis-Na&umed elsewhere. All other persons were assigned to Other patient
caren the Other. Care Settings Classification.

General. Medical Personnel

This classification includes 5,600 ambulance attendants, 10,700 biomedical
engineers and technicians, 22,000 health educators, 9,500 electrocardiograph
technicians, 3,300 electroencephalograph technicians, 3,600 orthotists and
prosthetists, and 23,400 surgical aides. Each of:these categories was
allocated separately to hospitals: nursing homes;,,other patierit care, and
nonpatient,care, again using data from the 11969 hoWtal survey, and 1968
nursing home survey and judgment as to where each occupation was likely to be
employed.

, -

34/ Losee and Altenderfer, E. Cit.

Zi'Includesspecialists, technicians, and aides engaged in physical therapy
(24,000), occupational therapy (15,600), inhalation therapy (14,600), speech
therapy (19,000), and medical and psychiatric social work (29,800). Also
includes 13,400 vocational rehabilitation counselors and 11,300 specialized
rehabilitation personnel (correction, educational, music, etc.).

Losee and Altenderfer, op. cit.
A

37/ Van Nostrand, cp_. cit.
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Nursing Care Personnel

This classification included 400,000 licensed practical and vocational nurses;
850,000 nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants; and 17,000 home health
aides. Lic nsed practical nurses were el)ocated to care categories in medical
offices on -4 basis.of the average number of LPNs per physician in different
specialties _21 and the number of physicians per specialty in each separate
-care category. RNs and aides were allocated to hospitals and nursing homes on
the basis of%the 1969 hospital survey and the 1968 nursing home survey,
respectively. A few' -home health aides were allocated to outpatient services
in shOrt-teem hotpiials on the basis of the proportion of home health agencies
which were Wpital-based at reported by the National Center for Health
Statistics.2V The remaining home health aides, and the remaining LPN's
employed in private homes, schools, and public health agencies, were allocated
to Other care in the Other Settings classification.

Vision Care Personnel

This classification included 15,000 ophthalmic assistants, 450 orthoptists,
4,500 optometric assistants; 800 optometric Aechnicians, and 11,000,
opticians. AO were allocated to Vision care.

1
Pharmacy Personnel

This classification included 60,200 pharmacy assistants and aides; The

allocation to hospitals and nursing homes was made on. the 'basis of unpublished

data obtained from the 1973 inventory of licensed phaemacfsts conducted :.by the

American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy for the Bureau of Health -

Professions. The,remaining pharmacy, ,assistants and aides were allocated to

pharmacy.services.

Dental Care Personnel,
. _

.. .

.
.

This classification included 15,000 dentalAugenists, 112,000 dental .

assistants, and 30,670 dental technicians.21Y Allocations to short-term and
longlerm hospitals were made on the basis of the. 1969 hospital survey; all
other'dental care personnel were placed in Dental care. /

JT/ AMA, ER. cit.

224-liational° Center for Health Statistics, Health Resources Statistics,
Health Manpower and Health _Facilities, 1971, PHS Publication No. 1509, 1971

edition. Washington: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1972.

!...9./ These estimates were provided by the Division of Dentistry, Bureau o

Health Professions.
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APPENDIX. II

OPERATION OF THE MODEL

The procedural steps involved in the application of the BHPr general
requirements model fall into two categories, 'First there are the steps
required to develop the data sets which provide the necessary input to the
model--the estimates of base year personnel, estimates of base'and future year
populatlon, and so on. Then there are the steps which act upon those inputs
to produce the desired output -- future personnel requireifents.

The model actually involves three separate compdter orcOams, each with its
own set of inputs and outpyts. The programs in cfuestio444AIN, TICE, and
NHI--interact in the manner shown in figure 1. tek

The MAIN program, it will be seen, lies at the heart of thelodel; the others
serve siMply to produce intermediate outputs which then serve as input to VAIN.

The primary data sets which feed the model are those shown in the left-hand
portion of figure 1. As stated in the preceding section, each of those,data
sets is developed "off-line," i.e., apart from the model itself,. and then is
preserved-for use as input. The data sets in question, and the mnemopics used-
in this section in referring to them, are as folloWi:

.

Input Data Set

MAIN Progre

Personnel matrix for 19751/
Utilization matrix for 1975
Population matrix for 1975
Population matrices for future years

..--

(NOTE: In the event-the HMO optidn is selected, the above inputs
specified for the HMO population as well.)

ISTUTIL

)4rRICE

COINS

4ssoiated
Mnemonic

MPWR (19/5)
UTIE.(1975).

ROP.11975) .

-POP 11980,, 1985,...)

PRICE Submodel:

Historic utilization data through
1976, by care'category

°Historic price data through 1976,
by care category

Historic coinsurance data through
1976, by Care category

are

1/ The year "1975" and the term ;ibase year" .are used "yrionymously in this
discussion. ,



INPUT

Historic utilization;
price; and coinsurance
data

Figure 1
Schematic of ,rmodei?.operation

Estimates of base year
personnel,

and population,

Projections of future
population

Estimates of
coinsurance with
and Othout NHI

..

PROGRAMS. AND

INTERMEDIATE
''OUTPUT

UtilizatiOn
growth adjustments.

MAIN

Estimated,deMand
shift due to NHI

NHI

FINAL
OUTPUT

.Future

.Personnel
'Requirements

s A



Input Data Set

NHI Submodel:

ASSQC ated
Mnemonic

Estimfttes of coinsurance rates under
NHI, by are category, income,
and age?./

Estimates oCcoinsurance rates in the
absence. of NHL, by care category,
incomes and age, for 1980

Estimated adjustments to non -NH? CO-
insurance rates in future years

COINS (NHI)

COINS -(1980).

COADJ. ( 1985, 1990,

These are nbt the only inputs .to.the model but =they are the major ones.', Other
model inputs ; reflecting contingencies . such as task delegation. and
technological " innovations, are handled' as direct adjustments. either to future. . r
personnel or utilization growth in a manner to be described:

A non -tOCApcal description of the three major program components of .5he model'
is presented' tn ttie distussion which folloWs. ,

Main Program

.

The MAIN program consists' of 'a series of five separate program mbdules, fully
link-edited,' each with its own set of inputs and intermediate- (or.final)
output. As shown in figure. 2, the first two modules are concerged with the'.'

/ calculation 6f utilization growth, the last three .with,personnel-.
9. '

All told, t1.4 five program modules produce a total 0,14 output. tables. ,

Printout of any ,or all of these tables may be suppressed at the option of.the
user. In addition, the model has the capability Of bypassing .any Of the
modules,. except' Module 5, by accessing data sets previously generated -`at a
lower order :and" preserved. Thus,. utilization' growth'factors prbviously
produted by Program Module 1 (and stored) may be invoked by the user as direct
input 'to Module 2, obviating the necessity for executing the earlier module
each time tht program is run.

,

A-mbre explicit description of the input data requirements, processing steps,
and output tables associated with each, of the five trulduies is presented below.

Program Module 1. - As stated, the AnputsAO'thit MOdeI are:
,At .

'.
''..), . H 'el 4

,

UTIL (1975) The perAaPita.utilitation rates
...,,,.

1 by ageSA#x, and income, for ,each',
separate, -care category. in 1975,. ,

- a 4

2.-/ Reflecting the break in coinsurance due to Medic re," only two'
Ire employed in the NHI sUbmodel : "under 65". and ''and over."

rt.:



UTIL (1975)
POP (1975)

Figure 2.
Schematic of main program

POP (1980, )985,...)

Utilization growth
adjustments avVor

do demand shifts1/

ik.41PWR (1975)

Personnel adjustments!/
(if any)

Final personnel revisions (to
equilibrate with output of
supply model, for example)
t.

PROGRAM MODULE 1*

Ut lization growth factors
for 1980; 1985,...

PROGRAM MODULE 2

Adjusted utilization growth
v for. 1980, 1985,...

PROGRAM MODULE 3

Personnel requirements
for 1980, 1985,...

PROGRAM MODULE 4

Adjusted perSonnel require-
ments for 1980, 1985,...

PROGRAM MODULE 5

FINAL OUTPUT
(Final revised personnel r
quirements for 1980, 198

3/ These inputs reflect the output of the PRICE and NHI submodels (see
f-
Figure 1). Other contingencies, such as the impact of technological
innovation upon utilization, can also,be accommodated as input.

I/ These inputs-reflect (for example) task delegation, technological
innovation, and other contingencies which impact upon personnel.
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a.

POP (1975) The estimated U.S. ,population, by
age, sex, and income, in 1975.

POP M80, The projected U.S. population, by

J.
age,'sex, and income, for future
years..

For each age, sex, and income cell (of which there are 40), the program
multiplies the per capita utilization in 1975 by-the corresponding population
projectidn for each of the years 1975, 1980, etc. The program computes the
following products:

:

° ',I'VTIL4 (1974,5) r POP (,1975)

'UTIL (1975) x POP (1980)

UTIL 69l5)1x POP (1985)\
4i

...

Each of ttlese-ftoducts is athree-way matrii,,age by sex by income. The
numbers in each matrix represent the projected total utilization; in each
year,associatd with the members of each .separate population cell. The total
utilization associated with the population -4s a whols is then derived by
simply summing over all forty cells, for each year. Symbolically:

Projected utilization in year t = 4Q UTIL (1975),x POP (t)
i=1

Finally, the program calculates utilization growth factors for each of the
years 19130, 1985, etc. These growth factors are simply the ratio of the
projected utilization for the year in question to that in 1975. Separate
growth factors are computed for each separate care category; they represent,
as noted earlier, the estimated growth (or decline) in utilization associated
solely with population growth and/or shifts in age/sex/income distribution.

The output tables associated with Program Module 1 are as follows:

Ye,irs to Which
Applicable ,Table Description

Tll :Estimated U.S. population by age,
sex, and family income.

T12 Per capita utilization rates. (1975) by
age, sex, family income.and form of care.

T13 Total care utilization by form of care
and age.

T14 Ratio of tptal care utilization, by
farm cf c re, to total care utilization
in 1975."
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.Tables T11 and T12.are simply restatements, in to lar form, of the input data

sets POP (1975, 1980) and UTIL (1975) resOectiv ly. Cell-by-cell
multiplication of the entries in those tables, followed by a summation over

.
all incomes and both sexes, produces the intermediate Output Table 113.

Program Module 2. - The inputs to this module, as shown previously in Figure
2,4consist Of:

GROWTH (1980, 1985,...)

MOD (1'980, 1985,...)

The projected growth in care
utilization, for each 'separate
care category, as calculated
in Program Module 1.

A set of separately calculated
growth adjustments for.each
separate care category. These

,fight, for'example, represent
''the'output of the PRICE and/or
NHI submodels (to be
described), or they might be
chosen to reflect other
postulated changes in per
capita utilizationt

Each care category will necessarily have an associated value of the variable,..

GROWTH for each separate'year. Those values are the values shown in Output/ \

Table 114. In addition, each care category may be assigned one or more values
of the variable MOD for each year.

Program Module 2 simply adjusts the raw utilization growth estimated far-each
care category "GROWTH ") by multiplying that value,-in turn, by each of the

separate adjustment factors ( "MOD ") associated with that category. The output

of that process, for the year 1980, is illustrated for the general population
in Table T21. This table is also produced for the 'HMO population. The"

process is, of course, repeated for each subsequent year of :interest.

Output Table T22 summarizes the bottom line results of the preceding process.

I/ The user of the model might, for example, wish to reflect recent trends
in optometric care, podiatri.c care, or other care sectors not specifically
treated in either the PRICE or NHI submodels.

D
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Program Module 3: - The 4uts.t

ADJGRO (1980, 1985,

MPWR (1975)

,

Two separate output tables are prOduc ,

i 4
Output Table T31 is the inpu rsonnel matrix, MPWR (1975); This is
identical to Table 6 on 'page, above. .I'

dule (see' Figure 2) are:

'Adjusted utilization growth
factors, for each separate care
cAiegory, resulting from the
calculations performed in Program
'Module 2.

The baseline personnel staffing, by
care category and personnel type,'
in 1975.

Output Table.T32 is obtained by multiplying each element in'the
matrix MPWR-(1975), by its corresponding adjusted growth factor.
("ADJGRO"). Again, the process is repeated for the HMO sector and
for each subsequent .year. of interest.

The values shown in Table T32 denote the projecfed personnel Ye9uirements
associated with-that particular year, resulting purely from projected changes,.
in utilization. lose changes, aspreviously noted, might be i'consequence of

.

any number of factors, for example:

* Growth and/or shifts in population,(Prbgram Module 1).

, . A continuation of historic'uti lizaiion'trendOcomputed in PRICE
submodel, later input to Program Module 2).

Demand shifts due to National" -lealth Insurance Icomputed in NHI
submodel, later input to Program Module 2).,

Any other numeric adjustments in utilization which the user of the
model wishes to postulate (direct input to Program Module-2).

Program Module 4. - Module 4 addresses, for the first time, the, issue of
productivity adjustment. It provides the user with the capability of
modifying personnel requirements in response to postulated contingencies. The
specific modifications, however, are calculated offline and-introdyced in the
form of simple numeric statements.

The input specifications are straightforward.' For each personnel category to
be adjusted, the user may specify either (i) the number of members of that
category to be added or subtracted, or 0i) the percentage by which that
category is to be increased or detreased. This,may bedon for any or all
personnel, types with respect to any or all forms of care. The user has total
control over these inputs; the. program exercises no check to assure that the
inputs are reasonable or even consistent.

N.4
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The output of this process is illustrated in Output Table 'T41. This 'table

'indicates the (hypothetical) reductions in numbers of general, pediatric, and
ob-gyn physicians resulting from the expanded use of phygician and dental
extenders': Although not illustrated, the program also shows, separately, the
increase in physician (including dental) extenders needed to effect those
reductions. These numbers, it is emphasized, are purely hypothetica% the
portion of the table which pertains to pediatricians is reproduced for
ipurposes of illustration.. Similar adjustments may be made for the HMO sector
wand for other years.

Output Table T42 consolidates the results of the preceding adjustments' into a
personnel requirements table. It is identical in format to Table T32 above.
As before, separate tables are produced for the general and HMO sectors and
for each/year for which projections are desired.

Program Module 5. - The final module in the MAIN program performs a variety of
optional summarizations. First, it can be used to adjust the estimated
personnel in 1975 to Cbrrespond (for example) to the baseli4e (1975) estimates
prodixed.by.the BHPr supply model. That adjustment takes the form of
specifying the values to which the estimated personnel figures are to be
equated.,(The output 0 that process is shown in Table T51.

The next stage, if the user desires, is Output Table T5-21M which shows both the
basic and revised personnel figures for each of the years of interest.
Separate tables are produced for the general population, the HMO sector, and
the two sectors combined. Shown in each table is the percentage change
between 1976 and 1990.

6

Finally, module 5 produces--if desired- -Table T53C, which shows the total
member ofihealth professionals of all types combined, broken down b the form

of care in which they are engaged. These tables are available for the
general, HMO, and total populations respectively.

PRICE submodel. - This submodel serves to operationalize the utilization trend
analysis. The inputs involved fall into.two categories:

Input data sets which contain the relevant historic data needed for
the calculation and projection of ttends.

Run instructions which define the necessary parameters and
assumptions to be employed in the trend calculation and projection

process.

Input data sets. A separate data set is required for each separate form of
care which the user wishes to include in the analysis. Currently, the,

Diyision of Health Professions Analysis maintains data sets for the four
broadly generic forms of care:

Physician office services.
°,. Short-term hospital services.

Dental office services.
Commuhity pharmacy services.

ti
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Each data set consists of historic utilization data (HISTUTIL), price data
(PRICE), d coinsurance data (COINS) applicable to that particular form of
carethr= gh 1976. The specific data elements involved are as follows,:

-HISTUTIL -Contains utilization data, as shown below:

:Units in Which Years For Which Data

'Forms of Care Utilization is Expressed. Are Maintained

Physician office

Short=term hospital

Dehtaloffice

Visits per year

AdmiTsions,per yean,

Visits p 'year

Community pharmacy, Prescriptions per year
, 4 .

1966-1976

1950-1976.

1968-11076

+961-1976

f.

The data Wquest*on:CoVer,the U.S. resi ent civilian population as atotal
entity and are nottbroken flown bydige, ek, or income. .4". .

'. PRICE Co ain, two` eleMen
. ..

('a) The Consumer,'Price-Index (CPI) for all -items, on a year-by-year.
v .

. basis,

(b) The Year-hy-year_ CPI for the particular form of health care
included in the analysis.

o COINS - Containshe Division of Health Professions Analysis' "be'st
. .

estimate" of/ the average coinsurance rate for that particular form off`

care. Theseffigures are expressed as gross nationwide averages .

integrated,over all population segments (insured.and:uninsured , ,

alike): ,As with HISTUTIL and. PRICE, 'co.nivrance data are:matntajned
on a year-by-year basis.

N

Also,included-
i
in. each data set is the estimated resident' civilian_population!,

for each year. ., l'

,

Ru instrktions. - To implement a given cofiputer run; the following
tiona inputs are required for each form of care: , .

,

. The, desired "start" and "stop" years for the dap =to be Used in-the

trend analysis. (may be varied; i.e..,.n6tall yeargy for.which data

\
are available need to be included.) (

ri
. ,. , j

0 Any intervening years which, foe, whailver reasbn;ple user wishesyo` -

exclude .

;
0 2. ,

0

,

A "lOw" and a "high" value

The, desired form of fi for the coinsoence trend computarns may, e,
either "linear" or "logit,"

\.
.51.
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_ . .

° The assumed form of the dethand-price relationship for that particular
formCof care may be "double-log"(usUal),'"semi-log", or "linear:"

,....

. , .. .

.
. .

Operational sequence. - Based on the foregoing inputs, the pr-pgrm performs
the following. series of steps: .

.

Step 1. - The overall utilization for each year (HISTUTIL) is divided by
the-population for that year to arrive at the estimated (unadjUsted) per
capita Utilization rate.

Step 2. - The program then divides the CPI fpf the given form of care by
40* e CPI for all items combined to arrive at the "price" Component of the
net price to the consumer. That component pis Px. 'Again, this is done

separately for each year.

Step 3. - The value of Px derived in Step .2 is then multiplied .by the
corresponding coinsurance rae(Ix) to arrive at the net price to the
consumer for

...
that year. ..k

(Step 4. - The'net price to the consumer (NPC) derived in Step i2 is therr
applied to the assumed fore of the,demand-price relationOlip to arrive at
an estimatetplIce-related adjustment factor,,FD, for that year.. In the

case,'for'examp e, of-an assumed double logdrithmic relationship,

F (NPC)n-

where n is the assurged elasticity coefficient for that particular
form of care. .

1 ..

Step 5. - The Per cipita utilization r. f4 each year (Step 1) is then
divided by the corresponding price - relates adjustment factor (Step 4) to
arrive-at a price - adjusted (i.e., nonprice-related) utilization rate for
the years in question. \,

.

. . A

.

. ..

.

Step 6. - The price-adjusted utiliz ation rates derived in Step 5 are then
used td' generate a linear least squares regression equation. The

resulting regretsion line is then extrapolated ahead to yield projected
nonprice-related utilization rates for the future years of interest.

Step 7. - The historic values of Px (Step 2) are.projetted forward in
time using linear least squares regression. ' *..,

..

'-.

Step 8."- The historic values of coin'surance (Ix) are,projected forwa rd

,.in time using either a linear or logit fit, as specified.

Step 9. -.Pe Projected values of Px and rx are multiplied, year by
year, to yield the estimated net price to the consumer in, the years
ahead. 'Those 4alues are then applied to the appropriate demand-price
relationshipi(as in Step 4).to obtain projected price-related adjustment
factors for each year.

ir
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Ste 10. - The price-related adjustment factors dexived in Step 9 are then
multiplied by the nonprice-related utilization rates derived in'Step 6 to
yield the projected (price-adjusted) per capita utilization rates for the
years of interest.

Output. - The per Capita utilization rates., derived An Step 10, divided by the-
corresponding rates applicable in 1975, constitute the essential output of the
PRICE submodel and are -preserved for use in the MAIN program. Each such
ratio, as noted earlier, denotes the projected utilization growth, by year and
by form of care, associated with (a) projected price changes and (b) other,
nonprice-related factors which influence per capita utilization.

ILL

- NHI Submorlel a

This submodel operates, in a manner similar to that just described; to produce
utilization adjUstment factors which may be used as input to the MAIN program.

Input. - As stated earlier, inputs to the NHL submodel include:

COINS - The coinsurance rates postulated to be
applicable under NHI, by care category, income,
and age ("under 65 "and "65 and over")

0

COINS (1980) - Estimates of the coinsurance rates likely to be s,

applicable, in the absence of NHI; in 1980,

COADJ - Projected adjustments (declines) in non-NHI
coinsurance in the years subsequent to 1980

'Both of the latter inputs (i.e., COINS and COADJ) are the average values
predicted, for'a given form of care, in the PRICE submodel.

Each data set consists of eight entries (four income categories times two age
groupings) for as many care categories as are postulated to come under
National Health Insurance.

-)

,Other user-specified inputs include, as in the PRICE submodel7 two values of
elasticity--one high; and one low. Additionally, the NHI submodel makes use of
the data sets UTIL (1975), POP (1975), andPOP (1980, 1985, ...) used in-the
MAIN program.
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Operational sequence. -Thg program steps are as follows:

Step 1. - For each population oeT1.(of which there are eight), the program
computes the demand shift in 1980 due to NHI. This is done separately for'
each care category, using the'following formulations:

Form of Assumed Corresponding Expression
Demand-Pricp Relationship for Demand Shift

Linear

Semi -log.

Double log

1 + n(S1).-

en(S -1)

(S)n

'where n is the assumed elasticity coefficient and S is the computed ratio of
COINS (NHI) to.COINS (1980);ror the given care category.

Step 2, - The demand shifts calculated in Step 1 are then applied to the
corresponding cells in UTIL (1975), the per capita utiIrzation matrix by
age, sex, and income in 1975. This process results in an adjusted
utilization matn,x'in which the per capita utilization rates are
(generally) higher than in the original.

Step 3. - Each of the utilization rates in the adjusted matrix is then
mu tiplied by its'counterpart in the, population matrix. POP (1980), to
obtain, the projected total utilization for that population cell. Summin9

over all population cells prodyces the overall projected demand shift in
1980 as a consequence of NHIJI

Step 4. - Steps 1 through 3 are repeated for each of the years 1985, ...,
using the coinsurance adjustments COADJ (1985,...) applicable to those

years. That is to say, inStep'l

S = COINS (NHI)
COINS (19?0) * COADJ (1985,...)

No

Since the coinsurance adjustments are generally less than 1.0 (denoting a
continuing decline in-coinsurance), the values of S in 1985 and subsequent
years greater than they were in 1980. As a consequenCe, the projected demand
shift in those later years is less.

,_§1 Note that the UTIL matrix contains 40 cells while the NHI submodel

recognizes only eight. EFh NHI data element applicable to those under 65 is
in effect applied'eight t'lmes - -to both males and females and to those under
14, 14-24, 25-44, and 45-64 respectively. Eacli data element applicable to

those 65 and over is appli d twice--to both males and females. In this

manner, two datatlements s ffice to accommodate 10 cell in the UTIL matrix.

Repeating this pfficess four Limes (once for each income rouping) serves to °

close-the gap.
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1
Output. - As ij the case of the PRICE submode),'the NHI output is prese'rved
foruse as utilization,adjustment faCtOts in Program Module 2 of L.-e MAIN
program. The output conglsts; simply, of the projected demand shifts due to
NHI, by care category Nd year, integrated over all age, sex, and income cells.
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45-64
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112. General care utilizati n rates by population category and by type of care ,(visits/year)

POPULATION AGE, SEX,

AND FAMILY INCOME,
,

INCOME UNDER 05000

MALE

MEDICAL OFFICE SHORT-TERM HOSP --- LONG-TERM HOSP

GENERAL PEDIATRIC OB-GYN PSYCH OTHER OUT PT, SURG MEDICAL PSYCH OTHER

CARE 01 CARE 02 CARE 03 CARE 04 CARE 05 CARE'06 CARE 07 CARE 08 CARE 09 CARE 10

,
.

UNDER 14 7.1658 1,2767 3328 .5532 .0398 .0725' .0006 1.0000

14.24 2.1425 .0293 .0289 1.0094 .3444 .0363 .0296` .0032 1.0000

25.44 3.7202 .0270 .3343 2.1260 1,7019 .0552 A875 .0048 1.0000

45-64 4.1271 4239 .1155 1.7225 .8141 .0836 .2021 ,0036 1.0000

651 OVER 4.0878 ' .0191 1,3774 .5257 .1132 .1556 .0019 1.0000

FEMALE I,

UNDER 14 2.7652 1.6267 .0264 .6438 1423 .0328 .0439 .0003 1.0000

14.24 4.0259 .0495 1.0884 .1416 .9361 .8770 ,1518 .0665 .0017 1.0000

25-44 4.6231 .0492 .9140 .3342 1.5026 1.0170 .1609 .1175 .0.032 1.0000

45.64 5.7642, 4141, .2281 .1834 1.8506 .7069 .0887 .1407 .0027 .0000}

65 1 OVER 5,1745''1t,0 0173 .1009 .0136 1.1413 .2138 .0857 ,1483 .0012 1.0000

, INCOME $5000-9999

MALE

UNDER 14

14-24

2.1999, 1.4119

2.5307 .0786

.0319 .0101 .6311

.0585 .7547

.5197

.4578

20359

.0483

.0516

.0266

.4006

.0032

.0000

I,D000

25-44 1,7948 .0489 .0688 .9465 .3188 .0400 .0533 .0048 1,0000

45-64 3'. 8789 .0116 .0257 1.3315 .6071 .0831 .1227 .0036 1,0000

65 I OVER 5.1792 .0629 1.6315 .8273 .1278 .1296 .0019 1.000

FEMALE

UNDER 41,9695 1,6259 .4273 ,4707 .0257 .043 .0003 .0000

14-24 ' 1.0999 .0784 1,6709 .0529 .7405 .6388 ' .1588 .0545 1.0000

25-44 3.9169 .0435 1.3986 .1699 1.2101 .7667 .1693 .0751 .0032 1.0000

45-64 4.8997 .1924 .0360 1.0141 .5539 .0837 .1001 .4027 1,0000

65 I OVER 5.1712 .0876 .0754 1,2931 .2991 .0848 .1219 .00112 1.0000

INCOME 010000-14999

MALE

UNDER 14 2.2505 2.2060 .0228 .0078 .4270 .3180 .0424 .0327 .0006 .0000

14.24 1.8593 .0527 .0097 9111 .1990 .0347 , .0332 .0032 .0000

25-44 2.1817 .0060 .0289 .0592 .9982 .2153 .0457 .0414 .0048 .0000

45.64 3.0054 .0186 .0108 1.1335 .7028 .0740 '.0764 .1036 .0000

65 I OVER 5.0886 1.2814 .5472 .1063 .1940 .0019 .0000

FEMALE

UNDER 14 1,6192 2.0807 :0153 .0182 ,4543 .2820 ,0289 .0346 .0003 .0000

14-24 3.0232 .1279 1.1763 .0212 .7207 .3069 .1220. ' .0387 .0017 .0000

25-44 3.50WP; .0240 J.5604' .0434 .9818 .4664 .1467 .0567 .0032 .0000

45-64 4,6627 .4073 ,0399 1.1917 .5324 .0985 '.0775 .0027 .0000

65 I OVER 5:0806 .0401 1.8805 .6909 .0845 .1403 .0012 .0000

INCOME $15000 1 OVER

MALE

UNDER 14 1.8938 2.6789 .0052, .6472 ' .2122 .0389 .0337 .0006 .0000

14.24 2.2437 .2234 .0163 .0557 .8604 .2270 .0370, .0250 .0032 .0000

25-44 2.5291 .0079 .0243 .0689 .9564 .1622 .0383 .0303 .0048 .0000

45.64 3,2291 .0048 .0105 '.1000 1.1093 .2800 .0659 .0697 .0036 .0000

651 OVER 4,9473 .0495 1.4865 .6363 .0774 .1002 .0019 .0000

FEMALE

UNDER 14 1,5695 2.0782 .9106 .0674 .5041 .2104 .0293 .0186 .0003 .0000

14-24 2.7089 .2438 .0316 .0569 .8887 .1921 .0727 .0278 .0017 .0000

25-44 3,3537 .0425 1.5768 .1916 1.1147 .3406 .1342 .0487 .0032 ,0000

45-64 3.7725 .0336 .5836' .1112 1.4434 .4505 .0855 .0610 .0027 .0000

' 65 I OVER 4.3464 .0702, .4715 .6618 .1868 .1108 .1168 .0002 .0000
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4:6

T12 GENERAL CARE UTI

POPULATION AGE, SEX,

AND FAMILY INCOME

- INCOME UNDER $5000

MALE

UNDER 14

14-24

25-44

45-64

65 1 OVER

FEMALE

UNDER 14

14-24

25-44

45-64

65 & OVER

INCOME $5000-9999

MALE

UNDER 14

14-24

25-44

45-64

65 1 OVER

FEMALE

UNDER 14

14-24

25-44

45.64

65 1 OVER

1n3

INCOME $10000-14999

MALE

UNDER 14

14-24

25-44

45-64

65 1 OVER

FEMALE

UNDER 14

14-24

25-44

45-64

65 1 OVER

INCOME $45000 1 OVER

MALE

UNDER 14

14-24

25-44

45-64

65 1 OVER

FEMALE,

UNDER 14

14-24

25-44

45-64

65 1 OVER

T12. (confined)

IZATION RATES BY POPULATION CATEGORY AND BY TYPE OF CARE (VISITS/YEAR)
OTHER CARE OTHER

NURSING VISION DENTAL VEJ OTHER LAB PHARM NON-CARE OPT. POD,HOME 11 CARE 12 CARE 13 CARE 14 CARE 15 SERV 16 SERV 17 ACT 18 CARE 19 CARE 20

.0399

.0854

.0354

.0025 .0965

.0290 .t365

.0027

.0526

A550
..1055

.0849,

.3311

.2043

,0627

1207

.1055

.0025 .0917

.0290 .2978

.0394

.0591

.0669

.0027 .1310

.0526 .1874

.0270

.0403

'4780

.0025 .1364

.0290 .1810

.0353

.0409

.1232

.0027 .1473

.0526 .2493

.7964

1.3485

1.3210

1.2758

.6597

.1752

1.3987

1.3238

f.2781

.6897

8823

.3808

.003;

.104

.4904

.9564

1.9562

1,3964

.5439

1,

.3700

.3070

.2391

.2029

.8345

.4055

2.3071

1,8999

1.9393

.9246

.0641 1.8644

.0712 2.2018

.0683 1,8250

.0025 .1656 1,9341

.0290 .1163 2.0896 ,

:1041 1.9547

.0838 2.6963

.1324 2.0893

.0027 .2245 2.5072

.0526 .4777 1.7030

.0000

.0000

.0000

.4000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.4000

.0000

.0000

0000

.0000

1,0000

.0000 .0000

.0000 .0000

.0000 .0000

.0000 .0000

.0000 .0000

.0000 .0000

.0000 .0000

.0000 .0700

.0000 .0000

.0000 .0000

.0000 1,0000.

.0000 1,0000

.0000 1,0000

.0000 1,0000

.0000 1.0000

.0000 1,0000

.0000 1,0000

.0000 1,0000

.0%00 1,0000

.0000 1.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

1.0000 3.1358

1.0000 2.3647

1,0000 4.1008

.0000 10.9533

1,0000 10.9902

.0000 2.9151

.0000 5.7524

.0000 8.7136

.0000 12.5252

.0000 14.2299

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

10999
1,9041

3,2832

.7.3237

10.9416

2.9375

4.9203

6.8197

.9.7670'

13.1549

.0000 3.1669

.0000 1,9694

.0000 2.9413

,0000 5.7852

.0000 9.0405

.0000 3.2029

.0000 4.8652

.0000 7.2595

.0000 8.3985

.0000 12.7444

.0000 3.6.374

.0000 2,3427

.0000 3.4810

.0000 5.2895

.0000 10.3168

.0000 3.4837

.0000 4.1653

.0000 6.9528

.0000' 7.8923

.0000 10.8607

.0419

,1322

.0913

.1019

.1161

.0630

.1391

.0995

.1665

.1214

.0526

.1095

.0898

.1506

.1409

.0566

.1444

.1301

.1601

.1540

.0605

.1159

.0992

.1483

.1736

.0111

.0070

.0117

.0139

.0'329

.0085

.0117

.0250

%.0394

.0663

.0067

.0097

.0090

.0194

.0491

.0051

.0093

.0125

.0484

.1016

.0151

.0101

.0110

.0182

.0422

.0766 .0147

.1725 .0112

.1416 .0097,

.2126 .0485

.1777 ,0981

.0809

,1204

.1255

.1782

.1675

.0822

.1901

.1573

.2146

.1341

.0100

.0104

,0142

.0285

.0466

.1081

.0136

,0279

.0797

.1194
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113. General total care utilization by type of care and population age

T13 GENERAL TOTAL CARE UTILIZATION BY TYPE OF CARE AND POPULATION AGE

(IN 1000'S) 1.4

POPULATION AGE

(1975

OTHER CARE

NURSING VISION DENTAL VET

HOME 11 CARE 12 CARE 13 CARE 14

OTHER

OTHER LAB PHARM NON-CARE OPT, POD,

CARE 15 SERV 16 SERV 17 ACT 18 CARE 19 CARE 20

TOTAL 1075 23503 340882 213032 213032 213032 1214896 21099 5126

UNDER 14 2783 67604 49321 49321 49321 160500 3322 494

14-24 3305 85312 44267 44267 .44267 153774 6288 470

25-44 5018 87555 53507 53507 53507 283402 6690 847

45-64 113 7452 75857 43534 43534 43534 342977 7694 1793

65 1 OVER , ,, 962 4945 245;4 22403 22403 22403 274243
3105

1522

1980

TOTAL 1170 25357 368504 220353' 220353 220353 1250947 28794 5566

UNDER 14 2639 64934 45090 45090 45090 148251 3117 450

14-24 3271 92030 45194 45194 45194 153600 6533 '493

25-44 5897 102035 61858 61858 '61858 324566 7805 974

45-64 114 7599 79144 43688 43688 43688 .333411 7898 1885

651 OVER 1056 5951 30361 24523 24521 24523 291119 3441 1764

1985

TOTAL 1264,k4 27254 393990 228352 228352 228352 1303435 30288 6038

UNDER 14 4 2756 67108 44453 44453 44453 147949 3155 440

14-24 3072 88759 42222 42222 42222 142433 6173 467

25-44 6837 120669. 71176 '71176 71176 373443 9140 1175

45-64 114 7784 82244 43842 43842 43842 327435 8055 1969

65 1 OVER 1150 6805 35210 26659 26659 26659 312.175 3765 1987

1990

TOTAL 1369 29114 414640 235602 235602 235602 1357640 31557 652PN

UNDER 14 2955 71408 45121 45121 45721 153555 3308 448

14-24 2754 80961 3706 37646 37646 126279 5549 ' 421

25-44 7504 134291 77607 77607 77607 407006 10102 , 1326

45-64 119 8226 87870 45694 45694 .45694 335681 8491 2111

65 1 OVER 1250 7675 40110 28934 28934. 28934 335119 4107 . 2217

4
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POPULATION AGE

Tl. (continued.)

MEDICAL OFFICE SHORT-TERM HOSP --- LONG-TERM HOSP
GENERAL PEDIATRIC '08-GYN. PSYCH , ,OTHER OUT PT. SURG MEDICAL PSYCH OTHER
CARE 01 CARE 02 CARE '03 ''CARE 04 CARE 05 CASE 06 CARE 07 CARE 08 CARE 09 CARE 10

1975

TOTAL 665664 105117 , 77330 13928 209994 89341 16071 13401 513 213032
UNDER 14
14-24

101078
117631

97756
5762

670
25770

793
2259

2651
375 16463

1684

3496 1590
22

109

49321
44267

25-44 161768 1184 40695 6685 5908 23Ik3 5131 2848 213 53507
45-64 174872 368 90424, 3369 57465 22683 3973 136 43534
65 & OVER 110315 47" 1153 , 822 429388 9725 2.201 3117 33 22403

1980

TOTAL 679639 100557 84348 14613 216611 86367 16693 13387 551 220353
UNDER 14 89079 91950 592 816 24071 14898 1534 1628 20 .45090
14-24 117149 6783 25139 , 2173 38169 14755 3345 1522 111 45194
25-44 183902 1353 .47591 7252 66665 24635 5874 3172 247 61858
45-64 171556 428 9839 3453 57295 21898 3555 376 1 137 43688
65 & OVER 117953' . 43 1187 919 30411 10181 2385 3304 36 24523

1985

TOTAL 702834. 102034 89983 16167 225496 85609 17318 '3566 , 584 228352
UNDER 14 86192 93020 550 897 23988 13883 1514 1540 20 44453
14-24 108526 6890 22610 2066 35835 12943 2997 1373 ,I04 42222
25-44 211458 1591 55130 8478 76297 26864 6674 3530 284

,

71176
45764 169309 492 10420 3640 57260 21065 3542 3622 137 43842
.65 & OVER 127349 '41 1273 1086 32116 f0854 2591 350 1 39 26659

1990

TOTAL 725478 106347 93226 17376 233233 85451 17833 13851 610 235602
UNDER 14 87350 97474 ..53 996. 24867 1-3661 1558 1534 21 45721
14-24 961t3' 6509' 1951r 1870 32069 11000 2587 1191 (93 37646
25:44 230243 1763 60493 9327 82750 27935 7206 3742 310 77607
45-64 174204 562 11256', 3927 59489 21250 3670 3660 143 45694
65 & OVER 1374118p:,. 139 '1361 1256 34056 11605 2812 3724 43 28934
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T14, General utilization as a percentage of 1975 by type of care

1

YEAR

MEDICAL OFFICE

GENERAL PEDIATRIC OB-GYN PSYCH

CARE 01 CARE 02 CARE 03 CARE 04

SHORT-TERM HOSP ---

OTHER OUT PT. SURG MEDICAL

CARE 05 CARE 06 CARE 01 CARE 08

LONG-TERM HOSP

PSYCH OTHER

CARE 09 CARE 10

1980 102.0 95.6 109.0 104.9 103.1 96.6 103.8 99.8 101.4' 103.4

1985 105.5 97.0 116.3 116.0 107.3 95.8 107.7 101.2 113.8 107.1

1990 108.9 101.1, ' 120.5 124.7 , 111.0 '95.6 110.9 103.3 118.9 110,5

A

OTHER CARE OTHER

NURSING VISION 'DENIAL VET OTHER LAB PHARM NON-CARE OPT. POD.

HOME 11 CARE 12 CARE 13 CARE 14 CARE 15 SERV 16 SERV 17 :ACT 18 CARE 19 CARE 21

1980 108.8 101.8 108.1 103.4 103.4 103.4 102.9 100.0, 106.2 108.5

1985 117.5 115,9 115.5 107.1 107.1 107.1 107.2 100,0 111,7 11/.7

1990 127.3 ,.123.8 121.6 110,5 110,5 110.5 111.7 100,0 116.4 127.2



Cr

T21. General care growth rates by type of care (percent}

MEDICAL OFFICE r
SHORT-TERM HOSP --- LONG-TERM HOSP'GENERAL PEDIATRIC OB-GYN PSYCH OTHER OUT PT. SURG MEDICAL PSYCH OTHERCARE 01 CARE 02 CARE 03 CARE 04 CARE 05 CARE 06 CARE 07 CARE 08 CARE 09 CARE 10

CARE GROWTH
108.9 101,1 120.5 124,7 111.0 95.6 110.9 103,3 110,9 110,5

MODIFICATION
01

PRICE:HVAR.INS:LG,MODEL:3 1,5353 1.5353 1.5353 1.5353 1.53531)2
PRICE:HVAR,INS:LG.MODEL=3

1,4677 1.4677
03

PRICE:HVAR,INS=LN,MODEL=3 ,1,4677

04
PRICE:NVAR,INS:LN,MODEL:3

05 75 NURSING HOME
06 75 OPTOMETRY

07 15 PODIATRY
40 TOTAL MODIFICATION

1.5353 1.5353 1.5353 1.5353 1.5353 1.4671 1.4677 1.4617 1,0000 1.0000
ADJ. CARE GROWTH

161.2 155.2 185.0 191.5 170,4 140.3 162.8 151,6 118,9 110,5

OTHER CARE
OTHERco

NURSING VISION DENTAL VET OTHER LAB PHARM NON-CARE OPT. POD.

HOME 11 CARE 12 CARE 13 CARE 14 CARE 15 SERV 16 SERV 11 ACT 18 CARE 19 CARE 20

CARE GROWTH
121.3 12 .8 121.6 110.5 110,5 110,5 111.7 100,0, 116.4. 127.2

MODIFICATION

01 PRICE:HVAR.INS:LO.MODEL:3
1. 353

02
PRICE:HVALINS=1.01MODEL:3

03
PRICE:HVARIINS:LN,MODEL:3

1.295004
PRICE:HVARIINS:LN,MODEL:3

1.167305 75 NURSING HOME
1.2606

06 75 OPTOMETRY

1.1181
07 15 PODIATRY

111771199

40 TOTAL MODIFICATION
1.2606 1.5353 1.2950 1.0000 1.0000 1,0000 1.1673 1.0000 1.1181

ADJ. CARE GROWTH
160,5 190,1 157.,5 110.5 110,5 110,5 130.4 100.0 130,1 220.6,

a;
TFBIAC.SOAR.2000.BASE FILE05 1/22/79

TFB1JQC,PRICELDO2B.M4E2.HV6R ON FILE05 07-31.80
JFBIJQC.SOAR,PRICE.PHYS.OFF ON FI405 8/9/78;1/23: UNTRANS YR: 01-31 -80 1545
TFB1J4C.SOAR.PRICE,SHT.STY.HOSP ON)FILE05 7/31/71: UNTRANS YR: 01- 31-80 15:45
TFB1J4C.SDAR.PRICE,DENTAL ON FILE05

8/2/78;1/23/7: UNTRANS YR: 07-31-80 15:45
TFB1JQC.SOAR,PRICE.RX ON FILE05

7/31/1811/23/79PP: UNTRANS YRt 01- 31-80 15:45
TFB1JQC.SOAR.UTIL.ADJ ON FILE05 6/26/78
808 (SAVED AS TFBIJQC.NHI,808 ON FILE05
(NHI PLAN STIPULATES AVERAGE 10'4 COINSU E)

117
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T22, General adjusted growth rate, by type of care

MEDICAL'OFFICE SHORT-TERM HOW --- LAO-TERM HOS.

YEAR GENERAL PEDIATRIC OB-GYN PSYCH OTHER OUT PT. SURG MEDICAL. PSYCH iOTHE&,

CARE 01 CARE 02 CARE 03. CARE 04 CARE 05 CARE 06' CARE 07 CARE 08 CARE, 09 CARE 10

1180
. MA

1985 140,0

1990, 167.2

110

128,7

155.2

125.7

154.3\

185.0

121.0

153.9

N '

,191.5

141,9

142.4 t

170.4

111.8

125.1

140.3

120.2

140.6

162,8

115,5

132,1'

151.6

107,4 .

113,8

118,9

103,4'

10/.1

110,5

'OTHiR'CARE . ,
OTHER

NURSING VISIOR DENTAL VET OTHER'. 1A8 . PHARM NON-CARE OPT. . POD.

HOME 11, CARE 12 CARE.13 CARE 14 CARE 15, SERV 16 SERV 17 ACT 18 CARE 19 CARE 20
i.

1980 1193 124.3 116.7 103:4 103.4 103.4' '107.0 '100;0 111,1

1985 140.1 153.8. 136;1 107.1 101.1 107,1 .117.2' 100,0 120;6

1990 160.5 190.1 157:5 110,5 110.5 '110.5 130.4 10E0. , 10,1

119 1

120

135,6

175.3

220,6

ra",



T32., General projected health manpower requirements by type and type of occupation:

TOTAL

190

MEDICAL OFFICE -1- SHORT-TERM HOP --- LONG-TERM HOSP
GENERAL PEDIATRIC OB-GYN PSYCH OTHER OUT PT, SURG DICAL PSYCH OTHER
CARE 01 CARE 02 CARE 03 CARE 04 CARE 05 CARE 06 CARE 07 CAE 08 CARE 09 CARE 10

ALL MANPOWER TYPES 6993108 252290 83544 84634 39589 402415 275948 1452909 1321999 446865 110559

PHYSICIANS (MD) 537746 77737 33295 30072 21878 130195 11899 103704 54091 11098 3.662
GENERAL X 2 183796 60988 14576 5356 2070 45999 7941 2199 32279 3689 1631
PEDIATRIC' 3 32467 950 18719 462 895 80 9367 145
OBSTETRICS-GYN 4 37830 4404 23983 15f 8394
OPHTHALMOLOGY 5 20326 3241
PSYCHIATRY N 41781 26536 2450 2110 7409
SURGERY N 124114 , 733 121 40901 73730
SECON'ARY SIECIALIST 8 14497 5516 42833 613 1121

. 9284 1886
N0NCARE 'SPECIALIST v 9 22915 8939 1051

PHYSICIANS (DO) 0 '23346 18512 13 81 , 67 491 438 414 1834 183
DENTISTS 171822 5924 3018 578
OPTOMETRISTS 2 .26031

PODIATRISTS 3 15488 215 389
PHARMACISTS 4 158723 7993 4637 4318 1955 368
VETERINARIANS 5 34106

REGISTERED NURSES 6 1396814 33380 13821 15930 1185 47087 48584 442560. 410365 40321 17232
PHYSICIAN EXTENDER 7 11011 2321 582 263 704 1994 1035 966 175 78

ALLIED HEALTH MANPOWER . 4612815 1 20334 35173 38282 9459 223638 204165 894246 851425 390238 148458

ADMINISTRATION 19 1028616 87001 27598 29926 9035' 142761 55654 172588 160714 97786 257 2
MEDICAL LIBRARIAN 20 13363 1233 2860 2664 1206 120
MEDICAL RECORD 21 92967 12174 29646 27606 10095 2494
CLINICAL LAB 22 267045 14381 2558 2303 33 24810 32392 75175 10003 9191 8541
DIETARY 23 111, 109118 326.04 30361 1399 3174
RADIOLOGIC 24 156519 5232 835 164 41699 15085 35009 32600 , 3995 3713
THERAPY 25. 221185 14129 34180 31828 32360. 11743

GENERAL MEDICAL X 26 112145 1094 9423 11945 36416. 3242 7197,

NURSING CARE 21 2137195 13720 4782 5289 391 13274 59186 490650 456895 218142 19703
VISION CARE 28 66535

PHARMACY 29 133676 '3742 8954 8338 1784 1658
DENTAL 'CARE 30 273191 541 635 5032 3321
HOSPITAL SUPPORT 31
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T32. (continiied)

1

OTHER CARE

RSING VISION DENTAL VET

HO E,11 CARE 12 CARE 13 CARE 14

OTHER

O1.HER LAB PHARM NON-CARE OPT.

CARE 15 SERV 16 SERV 17. ACT 18 CARE 19

POD.

CARE 20

ALL MANPOWER TYPES 8 7478 105223 477913 32056 484746 59224 237313 117765 36950 27288

WSICIANS (MD) 953 16767 2885 4761

GENERAL 14 02

PEDIATRIC 03

953
6115

1:4:

OBSTETRICS-GYN 04
898

OPHTHALMOLOGY 05 16767
318

PSYCHIATRY 4 06
3276

SURGERY if 07
2750

'SECONDARY 08
7244'

NONCARE SPECIALIST x 09 2885 4761 5299

'HYSICIANS (DO) 10 46
901

)ENTISTS II 164332 3910

)PTOMETRISTS 12
400 25i1

'ODIATRISTS, 13 735
37 14052

'HARMACISTS 14 878 128647 9927

VETERINARIANS 15 32056 2050

ZEGISTERED NURSES 16 108740 176382 41227

'NYSICIAN EXTENDER 17
2873 20

kILIED HEALTH MANPOWER 76'6172 88410 313581 302606 54463 108666 31544 11319 . 13236

ADMINISTRATION 19 79460 21875 , 49331 51168 11319 6618

MEDICAL LIBRARIAN 20
4280

MEDICAL RECORD 21 5815 4537

CLINICAL LAB 22.
27646

i

DIETARY 23 23051 10933 1596

RADIOLOGIC 24
17647

THERAPY 25 42642 53703

GENERAL MEDICAL 4 26
1772 9170 25668 6618

NURSING CARE 27 614670 180493

VISION CARE 28 66535

PHARMACY 29 534
108666

DENTAL CARE 30 264250

HOSPITAL SUPPORT 31



T41. General estimated health manpower requirements: 1980

6

1980

HYSICIAN EXTENDER 17

TOTAL MEDICAL OFFICE
GENERAL PEDIATRIC OB-GYN PSYCH
CARE 01 CARE 02 CARE 03 CARE 04

OTHER

CARE 05

SHORT-TERM HOSP ---

OUT PT. .SURG MEDICAL

CARE 06 CARE M7 CARE 08

LONG-TERM HOST

PSYCH OTHER

CARE 09 CARE 11

ANPOWER REQUIREMENTS 8747 1637 413 178 491 1589 764 736 158 7:

INTERVENTION

04 H 13685 634, 9522 3529

17 H 105932

,DJ. MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS 200092 45965 22162 19514 491 1589 764 736 158 7:

OTHER CARE

NURSING VISION DENTAL VET

HOME 11 CARE 12 CARE 13 CARE 14

OTHER

OTHER LAB PHARM NON-CARE OPT. POD.

CARE 15 S'ERV 16 SERV 17 , ACT 18 CARE 19 CARE 20

IANPOWER REQUIREMENTS 2688 20

INTERVENTION

04 H

17 H 105932

DJ. MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS 105932 2688 20

124r



TSICIANS (M.D. + D.0.)

PHYSICIANS (M.D.'S)

PRIMARY CARE

GENERAL MEDICINE /1

PEDIATRICIANS
OBSTETRICS & GYN

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS

PSYCHIATRISTS

SURGEONS 2/

SECONDARY CARE

SECONDARY SPEC. /3

NON-CARE SPEC. /4

PHYSICIANS (D.0.1S)

DENTISTS

OPTOMETRISTS

PODIATRISTS

PHARMACISTS

VETERINARIANS

REGISTERED NURSES

PHYSICIAN EXTENDERS

151. Computed ratio for manpower change

GENERAL H.M.O. TOTAL ADJUST. RATIO

1975
It

354812 354812 378376 1,06641

340280 340280 164320 1.07065

159907 159907 169230 1.05830

116430 116430 122190 1.0.4947

21,746 21746 24080 .10733

21731 21731 22960 . :05656

11129 11129 11750 1,05580

26502 26602 28560 1.07765

76017 76017 80550 1.05963

66725 66725 74230 1.11248

48322 48322, 48450 1.00265

18403 18403 25780 1.40086

14532 14532 14056 .96724

114999 114999 112020 .97410

20101 20101 1.00000

7300. 7300 .1.00000

122500 122500 1.00000

31060 31060 1, 00000

961000 961000 1.00000

7854 7854 1.00000
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T52M. Total projected requirements for MD'Sby specialty a d for DO's and other

health providers in 1980, 1985, 1990 compared to c rrent'supply

'
1975

BASIC REVISED
1980

BASIC REVIS'ED

REQUIREMENTS
ESTIMATES

1985 1990

BASIC REVISED BASIC REVISED

'HYSICIANS (M.D. + D.0.) 354812 378376 412018 438833 480637' 5.11297 561092 596214

PHYSICIANS (M.D.'S) 340280 364320 395137 422505 460827' 492136 537746 573633
PRIMARY CARE 159907 169230 185280 196034 216575 229119 254093 268810
GENERAL MfDICINE /1 116430 122190 134520 141175 156893 164654 183796 192888
PEDIATRICIANS 21746 24080 24174 26769 27722 30697 32467 35952
OBSTETRICS A GYN 21731 22%960 26586 28090 31960 33768 37830 39971
OPHTHALMOLOGISTS 11129 11750 13674 14437 16682 17613 20326 21460
PSYCHIATRISTS 26502 28560 30295 32647. 35716 38489 41781 45025
SURGEONS 2/ 76017 80550 90436 95829 106236 112571 124114 131515
SECONDARY CARE 66725 74230 75452 83558 85618 94344 97432 106823
SECONDARY SPEC. /3 48322 48450 55597 55744 64273 64443. 74497 74694
NON-CARE SPEC. /4 18403 25780 19855 27814 21345 29901 22935 32129

PHYSICIANS (D.O.'S) 14532 14056 16881 16328 19810 19161 23346 22581

)ENTISTS 114999 112021 133368 129914 154536 150534 177822 173216
)PTOMETRISTS 20101 20101 22288 22288 24159 24159 26031 26031
'ODIATRISTS .7300 7300 9730 9730 12427 12427 15488 15488
'HARMACISTS 122500 122500 131335 131335 143439 143439 158723 158723
IETERINARIANS 31060*- 31060 32046 32046 33120 33120 34106 34106
EGISTERED NURSES 961000 961100 1095824 1095824 1238507 1238507 1396814 1396814
'HYSICIAN EXTENDERS 7854 7854 8747 8747 9800 9806 11017 11017

1/ INCLUDES GENERAL AND FAMILY PRACTICE, INTERNAL MEDICINE, AND SPECIALTY UNSPECIFIED WHICH ARE
ASSUMED TO PREDOM ATELY PROVIDE PRIMARY CARE.

!/ INCLUDES GENERAL URGERY, NEUROLOGICAL SURGERY, ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY, OTOLARYNGOLOGY,
PLASTIC SURGERY, OLON AND RECTAL SURGERY, THORACIC SURGERY, UROLOGY, AND ANESTHESIOLOGY.
INCLUDES ALLERGY, CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES, DERMATOLOGY, GASTROENTEROLOGY, PEDIATRIC ALLERGY,
PEDIATRIC ZARDIOLOGY, PULMONARY DISEASES, RADIOLOGY,' DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY, THERAPEUTIC RADIOLOG)
NEUROLOGY, PHYISICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION, AND "OTHER SPECIALTIES."

i/ INCLUDES OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE, GENERAL PREVENTIVE MEDICINE, PUBLtt HEALTH, AEROSPACE MEDICINE'
FORENSIC PATHOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY.



V

153G. Total projected requirements for physicia0 (MD's and DO's)

by health services category in 1980, 1985;q990

1975

BASIC REVISED BASIC1TISED

REQUIREMENTS

ESTIMATES

BASIC REVISED BASIC REVISED

CARE CATEGORIES 354812 378376 412018 .438835 480637 511295 561092 5962)

EDICAL OFFICE 196196, 205196 232564 243203 279744 292568 3;6520 352002

GENERAL CARE /1 . 57565 59435 67698 69897 '80591 83208 496249 99377

PEDIATRIC CARE 21500 23258 21693 25630 27671 29933 33368 36096

OBSTETRIC GYN. CARE 16302 ,17200 20492 21622 25154 26540 30159 31821

PSYCHIATRIC CARE 15115 .'16251. 18289 19665 23263 25012 '28945 31122

VISION CARE 8844 9335 11604 13602 14358 16813 17747

*OTHER CARE /2 76870 79717

,9393

99 94785 109463 113517 130986 135839

HORT TERM HOSP. CARE /3 109638 117573 129313 138712 149651 160554' 172380 184957

ONG TERM CARE /4 13408 14162 1435 15144 15181 16040 15896 16796

THER /5 35570 41445 35806. 41776 36061 42133 36296 42462

/. PHYSICIAN OFFICE VISITS TO GENERAL PRACTITIONERS, INTERNISTS, AND, OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

/ ALL PHYSICIAN OFFICE VI TS REPORTED IN ADDITION TO THOSE IDENTIFIED IN THE SPECIFIED CATEGORIES

AND OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL-VISITS.

/ INCLUDES OUTPATIENT CARE AND. MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INPATIENT CARE.

/ INCLUDES PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL CARE, NURSING HOME CARE, AND "OTHER" LONG TERM CARE

(SEE TEXT),
/ INCLUDES NONCARE ACTIVITIES 1TEACHING, RESEARCH, ADMINISTRATION, AND,NONCARE CIVILIAN

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED), BIRTH CONTROL CLINICS, AND NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH

CENTERS, AND SIMILAR COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINICS.
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